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The thesisis an investigationof non-equilibriumphenonema.The methodim-
ployed is MolecularDynamicswhich in its simpleform is a numericalsolution
of theclassicalequationsof motion.Two systemsarestudiedby thissimulational
method.
Thefirst systemis anoscillatingchemicalreactioncompetingwith a phasesepa-
rationprocess.Theoscillatingchemicalreactionis kept far from equilibriumby
driving it energetically. It is shown that theMolecularDynamicsmethodis able
to reproducethe macroscopicphenomena.Moreover, it is shown that the phase
separationprocesscanmodify theunderlyingchemicalkineticsof thereaction.
Thesecondsystemis a dissipative gascoupledto a numberof thermostatingde-
vices. Thedissipative gasis a modelof a granularmedium,andwork presented




er MolecularDynamicssomi densimplesteformuleringer ennumeriskløsning
af deklassiskebevægelsesligninger. To systemererblevetundersøgtvedhjælpaf
dennesimuleringsmetode.
Det førstesystemer en oscillerendereaktioni konkurrencemeden faseadskil-
lelsesproces.Den oscillerendereaktioner holdt langt fra ligevægtved at drive
denenergetisk. Det visesat MolecularDynamicser i standtil at reproducerede
makroskopiske fænomener. Endviderevisesdet,at faseadskillelsesprocessenkan
ændrereaktionensunderliggendekinetik.
Det andetsystemer endissipativ gaskoblet til en række termostaterendeanord-
ninger. Den dissipative gaser en model af et granulærtmedium,og arbejdet




This thesisis the resultof my graduatework carriedout at Departmentof Life
SciencesandChemistry, RoskildeUniversityduringtheperiodDecember1994–
November1997.Thethesisis submittedasapartialfulfilment of aDanishPh.D.-
degree.
The topic of the thesisis computationalstudiesof non-equilibriumstatesusing
MolecularDynamics.More preciselyI havebeenengagedin two projects: Theinfluenceof phaseseparationonanoscillatingchemicalreaction. Temperature-controlof granularmedia- in this thesismodelledasparticles
undergoinginelasticcollisions
The two projectsarevery different in naturebut the numericaltechniqueis the
same.
The intendedreaderis in principle me i.e., I have written a thesisthat I would
havefoundvaluablethreeyearsagowhenI beganmy Ph.D.studies.A numberof
papersis enclosedasappendices.An outlineof thechaptersin thethesisis:
Chapter 1 is meantasa justificationof the useof computersimulationsin the
physicalsciences.
Chapter 2 introducesbothclassicalandstatisticalmechanics.
Chapter 3 discussesphasetransitionsandtheemphasisis onphaseseparation.




Chapter 5 dealswith the granularstateof matterwhich is typically modelled
asparticlesundergoing inelasticcollisions. The basicphenomenologyof
granularmediais introduced.
Chapter 6 discussesthenumericaltechniqueswhich have beenappliedin order
to obtaintheresultspresentedin chapter7 andchapter8.
Chapter 7 presentstheresultsfrom simulationsof a simpleoscillatingchemical
reaction.
Chapter 8 discusseshow to control the temperatureof many-particle systems
andthephenomenologyassociatedwith particlesundergoing inelasticcol-
lisionscoupledto variousthermostats.
Appendix A is a paperabouttheroleof computerin modernchemistry[24].
Appendix B is acontribution to the9thannualworkshopof simulationalphysics
atUniversityof Georgia [27].
Appendix C is a paperonphaseseparationandchemicalreactions[26].
Appendix D is a paperon thethermostatingof dissipativegases[25].
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The presentthesisis about computersimulationsof statistical-mechanicalsy-
stems.In this chapterwe will take a closerlook at the branchof sciencecalled
computationalscience. The chapteris not restrictedto chemistry, andwe have




stry - hastraditionallybeendividedinto two branchesor legs: theoryandexperi-
ment.Theexperimentis nowadaysseenasthenotionthatmakese.g., chemistry,
scientific.Theexperimentwasintroducedin scienceduringthescientificrevolu-
tion 3–4centuriesago[84]. Beforethen,sciencewasmainly theoretical.
Theintroductionof thecomputerinto sciencehasstartedanew revolution: anew
branchof scienceis emerging, namelycomputationalscience.No precisedefi-
nition of computationalscienceexists,andthequestioncaneasilytriggera pas-
sionatedebateamongcomputationalscientists- recentlyHocquetasked1 whether
computationalchemistrywasrestrictedto molecularmodelling,andhis question
starteda long and interestingdebate. According to our personaltaste,we will
adoptthedefinitionby Golubet al. [33]:
1The debate was running on the Internet through the “Computational Chemi-




Computationalscienceis the set of tools, techniques,and theories
usedto solveproblemsin scienceandengineeringby acomputer.
Oneof thefirst clearexamplesof computationalinvestigationof physicalproper-
ties is thestudyby Metropoliset al. [56]. In 1953Metropoliset al. publisheda
paperwhich introducedtheMonteCarlo (MC) method.Shortly thereafterAlder
et al. [1] introducedthe Molecular Dynamics(MD) method. Adler et al. and
Metropoliset al. wereinterestedin theequationof stateandphasetransitionsof
simpleliquids.
1.2 Theoretical or experimental?
Sciencehastraditionally beendivided into two branches;theoreticalandexpe-
rimental. One can put forward the question,whethercomputationalscienceis
experimentalor theoretical.
Wecaneasilyanswerthequestion:Computationalscienceis neitherexperimental
nor theoretical,but it doeshave notion in commonwith both. Computational
sciencerequiressoftwarewhich is producedby programming.Programmingis
theprocesswhereideasareformalisedandwritten asa computerprogram.The
notationusedin programmingis not formulœasin the theoreticalapproachbut
a programminglanguage.Still, thenotationis unambiguousasthemathematical
notation,andthis aspectof computationalscienceis closeto theoreticalscience.
However, thecomputercanberegardedasaninstrument,andthencomputational
sciencesuddenlyhasan experimentalorientation[60]. Rapaport[71] haspro-
argumentsfor theterm“numericalexperiment”.Moreover, Rapaportargues,the
distinctionbetweencomputationalmethodsandtheoreticalapproachesis thecost;
theorycanbedonewith apieceof paperandapencil,while computationsrequire
aninvestmentin hardware.
Traditionally, sciencehastried to constructtheoriesthat explain experimentsto
someextendor to conductexperimentsthatcanverify a giventheory. Figure1.1
shows therole of computationalscience.Theoriesareusedto obtainapproxima-
tionsandgeneralexplanationsof theexperimentaldata.Thecomputersimulations
areinsteadusedto investigatethemodelof theexperimentin amorenaivefashion
thanit is analyticallypossible.
Let us - throughan example- explain the ideasformulatedabove. Considera
simpleliquid; it couldbemethane,uwvyx . We can,by experimentalmeans,mea-
surea given physicalquantity; for instancethe pressureat a given temperature
anddensity. Methaneis a simpleliquid, andwe will expectthat it behavesasa






















Figure 1.1: The relationshipbetweenexperiment,computersimulationand theory in modern
physicalscience.From[24] andinspiredby [2].
of motion areapplicable,andthe interactionpotentialis the Lennard-Jonespo-
tential, seee.g., Hansenet al. [38]. It is possiblefrom the interactionpotential
to evaluatethenext few virial coefficients,andusetheseto obtainapproximative
valuesof thepressureasfunctionof temperatureanddensity. This is thetheore-
tical or analyticalapproach.The brute-forcemethod(or thenaive method)is to
numericallysolve the equationsof motion andcalculatethe pressureat a given
densityandtemperature.This approachis exact in the sensethat the only two
approximationsusedaretheapplicationof classicalmechanicsandthenumerical
scheme/thecomputerprogram.All threeapproachesprovideuswith asetof data,
which cannow be comparedandthe modelandthe approximationin the theo-
reticalderivationcanbeverifiedor falsifiedby comparingwith theexperimental
data.
1.3 Validation
In sciencein general,theconceptof validationcoversthe processof comparing
thereal-world factsandthepredictionsof themodel,andthenconcludewhether
themodelis reliableor not. Theuseof computersto make thepredictions,makes
thevalidationprocessabit morecomplicated.
4 Computational Science
Thecomplicationof thevalidationprocesscomesfrom thenatureof thesolution
strategy: the predictionsby the model are obtainedby the useof a computer
program.Typically, thecomputerprogramis writtenby thescientisthimself.The
first stepin making reliablepredictionsis to justify that the computerprogram
workscorrectly.
The verificationof computerprogramsis not a trivial matter, andscientificpro-
gramsmight be even harderto verify. A typical verificationof a computerpro-
gram is to test the program. The test procedureis basedon the idea that the
programmapsan input spaceon an outputspace.For example,a userworking
with a databaseat the library, thequerieshe types(thenameof theauthor, etc.)
is theinputspace,andtherecordsthatthedatabaseprogramprintsaretheoutput.
Most computerprogramsaredeterministici.e., the mappingbetweenthe input
andtheoutputis a deterministicmapping(themappingis mathematicallyspeak-
ing surjectiveandnot invertible).Thetestingprocedureusedis thefollowing: the
programmerconstructsby handthe outputassociatedwith a given input (this is
calleda testexample). If the programreturnsthe sameoutputas the program-
mer deduced,the programis lesslikely to containerrors. The art of testingis
thento constructtestexampleswhichareasorthogonalaspossible,sothetesting
periodwill beasshortaspossible.This testprocedureis discussedat lengthby
Myers[61].
Now the constructionof testexamplesis not assimpleasoutlinedabove. The
reasonwhy wewrite computerprogramsfor scientificpurposesis thatwe cannot
solve theproblemby handi.e., maptheinput spaceontotheoutputspace.Three
procedurescanthenbepersuited: Thereproductionof dataobtainedfrom othersources.In somefields,a set
of testexamplesmight exist. Often in somelimiting cases,the solutioncanbe foundanalytically. This
canbe usedto constructtestexamples.For example,we caneasilysolve
2 linearequationswith 2 unknown variables,andthis canbeusedto testa
generallinearequationsolver. One can monitor somequantity which value is known from someexact
analysisof theproblem.
The last point is usefulwhenit comesto statistical-mechanicalsimulations.As
anexampleconsidera systemof  particlesin a microcanonicalensemble.We
know thatthetotalenergy  tot, is aconservedquantityi.e.,  tot mustbeconstant.
Onecanprint  tot asfunctionof time, andif it is constant(within theprecision
of thecomputer)wehave increasedthedegreeof reliability of theprogram.
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1.4 Simulational or computational scientists
Sofarwehavediscussedcomputationalscience,but oneseesadivisionof thesci-
entific communityin theway, its membersusecomputingequipment.Scientists
doingsimulationsor calculationscanbedividedinto two types.Thisclassification
is discussedby Mouritsen[60]. Thetypesare: The type that happily spendhours(or even weeksor months)on writing
computerprograms.Designingandimplementingthecomputerprogramis
moresatisfactoryfor themthantheactualscientificproblem.We will call
themcomputationalscientists. Thesecondtype is thescientistwho is a userof a simulationprogram.He
hasnever written a simulationprogrambut the computingsystem(hard-
wareandsoftware)is hismajorscientificequipment.This typeis calledthe
simulationalscientist.
Theclassificationabove is of courseextreme,andmostscientistswho usecom-
puters,are somewherein between. The two typeshave advantagesanddisad-
vantages.Thecomputationalscientistknows everythingaboutthecomputational
method- its strongandweakpoints. But he works slowly, in the sensethat he
doesnot solve many problemsbut developsnew computationalmethods. The
simulationalscientist,on theotherhand,solvesmany scientificproblems,but has
to rely on computerprogramswritten by others.He tendsto regardthecomputer
(hardwareandsoftware)asa blackbox. Neitherof two typesarethebest,but it
seemsto us that the populationof simulationalscientistsis growing fasterthan
thepopulationof computationalscientists.Thedesktopcomputershave become
fastenoughto solve largeproblems,andmany problemscanbesolvedby using
commercialsoftwarepackagese.g., quantumchemicalproblems.
Even thoughcommercialsoftware packagescan solve many of the (standard)
problemsin science,westronglybelievethatthebestscientificprogramsarewrit-
ten by computationalscientists.A persontrainedin sciencewill, in general,be
betterto solve computationalproblemsrelatedto sciencethanthe averagepro-
grammer.
1.5 Concluding remarks
Theapplicationof computersto scientificproblemscreatesnew problems.But it
alsointroducesnew solutionmethods.Problemswhich wereregardedasimpos-
sibleto solve,cannow beexaminednumerically. We regardthis developmentas
veryexciting.
6 Computational Science
Moreover, computersimulationsmay alsosave us from many problems,andbe
able to createshort-cuts. In the pharmaceuticalindustry, computersimulation
techniquescan be usedto “test” compounds;it is often referredto as rational
drug design. Theexcellentbookby Grantet al. [35] shows many of themodern
applicationof computerin chemistry, andwestronglybelievethatcomputerswill




In this chapterwewill outlineclassicalmechanics.It is nota tutorialandthepur-
poseis to enablethereaderto understandlaterchapters.Classicalmechanicscan
without problemsbeappliedto many systems.In this thesisclassicalmechanics
is usedto describemicroscopicdetailsof simpleliquids. This approximationis
valid at high temperatures.High temperaturesarenot high in theeverydaymea-
ning of theword e.g., classicalmechanicsis suitableto describemethane( uwvzx )
at 90K.
Moreover, we will discussstatisticalmechanicswhich is theunderlyingbasisof




textbook is probablythe textbook by Goldstein[32], andwe will only cite this
textbook.
Themostimportantphysicallaw in mechanicsis Newton’ssecondlaw. It relates
theaccelerationof abodyto theforceactingon thebody. Morepreciselyit is
^|{ _ ] (2.1)
where
^
is theforce, ] theacceleration,and _ is themassof thebody. Sincethe
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8 Mechanics
accelerationis thesecondderivative of theposition Z , we caneasilywrite down
theequationsof motion.For an  -bodysystem,theequationsof motionare
= Z T=(} { [ T (2.2a)=([ T=} { ^ T_ T (2.2b)
where[ T is thevelocityof the ~ th body.
Theequationsof motioncanbewritten in many differentways.TheHamiltonian
formulationis very useful,andwhich is equivalentto theformulationabove. We




= Z T=(} {  V \ T (2.3a)= \ T=(} { F  V Z T (2.3b)
where\ T is themomentumof the ~ th body. Thepartialdifferentiationon theright
handside shouldbe interpretedasa compactnotationof partial differentiation




, is composedof two termswhich dependenton either the
positionsor themomentai.e.,
V Z T \ T {U \ T K   Z T (2.4)
Thefirst term

, canbeshown to bethekineticenergy  kin i.e.,
 kin {{ "
X T  _ T \ T  - (2.5)
The secondterm is thepotentialenergy, i.e.,  {  pot. TheHamiltonianis, in
otherwords,the total energy, andLiouville’ s theoremstatesthat for an isolated
systemtheHamiltonianis constantwhich impliesthatthetotalenergy is constant.
2.2Statistical mechanics 9
Theequationsof motionaretime reversible.This meansthatthereis no arrow of




^ T , in equation(2.2) representsthe interactionbetweenthe  bodies.
For the ~ th body, wewill assumethattheforcecanbewrittenas
^ T {  Tw T (2.6)
where T is theforcebetweenbody ~ and . For thesystemsstudiedin thepresentthesis,the force term  T will only dependon the separationof the bodiesi.e.,on Z T F Z  only. The force is antisymmetricwhenindexesareinterchangedi.e., T { F  T .Theforce  T , is relatedto thepotential , as
 T { F G   t T (2.7)
Thepotentialis themodelof thesystem;it coversthedetailsonhow thebodiesor
particlesinteract.A celebratedpotentialis theLennard-Jonespotentialwhich is
 LJ {  t  - F ti ¢¡ (2.8)
wheretheparameter is thecharacteristiclengthscaleand  is theenergy scale.The Lennard-Jonespotentialis often usedwhensimple liquids (e.g., argon and
methane)aresimulated.The parametersaredeterminedby the substanceunder
investigation.
2.2 Statistical mechanics
Statisticalmechanicsis a formal (mathematicallyrigorous)procedurewhichcon-
nectsthemicroscopicworld (atoms,molecules)with themacroscopicworld. The
procedureis statisticalin naturei.e., it canbeusedfor computingaveragesinstead
of detaileddynamics.
10 Mechanics
For example,aglassof water( ('6" litre) contains'£ 0#  or &('b4+- x molecules.
Eachwatermoleculehas18 degreesof freedom,sayinga glassof waterhas "0¤-   degreesof freedom. Juststoringa snapshot(all degreesof freedomat onepoint in time) would require '6&0+¥! §¦ 	 assumingonly singleprecision. If a
harddiskis  1 .  thick, andwe use (')&  disks,the stackof harddiskswould
be  x  tall. This shouldbe comparedto the distancebetweenthe earthand
thesunwhich is '67Y+ /  . This exampleclearlyshows thatknowledgeof the
detaileddynamicsof thewatermoleculesin aglassis impossible,andit servesas
themotivationfor introducingstatisticalmechanicsin orderto obtainknowledge
of many-bodysystems.
Sincethischapteris not intendedto beacompletetutorialof statisticalmechanics,
let methereforementiontwo textbooks,I haveenjoyedreading:
 Huang[43] givesaneasyintroduction.Thetext is not rigorousandit serves
asagentleintroductionof thekey ideas.Thebookmustbeconsideredasa
“classical”text in thesensethatit hasa physicalorigin.
 Andersen[3] is a “modern” text. “Modern” refers to the way the topic
is approached- Andersenusesprobability theoryand information theory
anddeducesfirst a generalstatisticalmechanicswhich he later appliesto
physicalsystems.
2.2.1 Ensembles
An ensemblecandefinedin many differentways,andwe will usea pragmatic
definition.
Wedefineanensembleasamany-bodysystemwhereanumberof thermodynam-
ical variablesarefixed. Two ensemblesareof interestin this thesis;themicroca-
nonicalandthecanonicalensemble.An ensembledefinesthemacroscopicstate
of thesystem,andthedynamicsis definedby aHamiltonian.
Themicrocanonicalensembleis an Y ensemblei.e., it is a systemwherethe
numberof particles  , the volume  andthe total energy  areconstant.The
Hamiltonianwhich describesthemicrocanonicalensembleis theHamiltonianin
equation(2.4).
Thecanonicalensembleis in many aspectsmoreinteresting.Thethreevariables
which areconstant,arethenumberof particles,thevolume,andthetemperature.
In section2.4wewill discusstheHamiltonianfor this ensemble.
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2.2.2 The partition function






, for an  -particlesystemis thengivenas
WX      { ¨ . X ©8ª¬«­®  F g V  = Z X = \ X (2.9)
where  is the temperature, the volume, ¨ is a normalisationconstant,andg
is h
83i . The integrationis over the positionsandmomentaof all particles.
We have & integralswhich in mostcasesis impossibleto solve analytically. In
section2.3wewill considerasystemwhichcanbetreatedanalytically.
2.2.3 Thermodynamicsand fluctuations
Theaimof statisticalmechanicsis to calculatethermodynamicpropertiesfromthe
knowledgeof the microscopicdetailsof a many-bodysystem.Onesimplerela-
tion connectsthemacroscopicworld with its microscopicdetails.Theconnection
relatesthe(Helmholtz)freeenergy C , andthe(canonical)partition function WYX
as
C { F4
3¯  #9 WX      (2.10)
In principleall thermodynamicalquantitiescantrivially bederivedfromthispoint.
In reality, the partition function is only possibleto computeexactly for a few
examples,andcomputersimulationsaretheonly possibleway of examiningthe




. Fromathermodynamicalpointof view it is given
by [5]
k{±°   C4²   h² ´³ m (2.11)
The internalenergy is equivalentto the total energy for themicroscopicsystem.
The total energy,  tot, fluctuates(we arenow consideringthesystemwith fixed
temperaturei.e., a closedsystem,andnot an isolatedsystem)aroundthe mean
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value.Theinternalenergy is thereforetheaverageof thetotal energy, andsowe
have:
kU{ ` V a { F °   #9 WX      g ³ m (2.12)
Theheatcapacity(at constantvolume)is in thermodynamicsdefinedas
lnmµ °  k  ³ m (2.13)




3i -Y¶ ` V - aF ` V a -J· (2.14)
We seethat the heatcapacityis a statisticalquantity, namelythe mean-square
deviationof thetotal energy. Theexciting point aboutequation(2.14)is thatheat
capacitycanbecalculatedfromasystemin equilibrium- wedonothaveto usethe
experimentalprocedurei.e., wedonothaveto addenergy andseethetemperature
raisein orderto find theheatcapacity. Equation(2.14)is aspecialcaseof amore
generaltheoremcalledthefluctuation-dissipationtheorem[43].
2.3 An example
In thissectionwewill considerasimplesystem.Weexamine identicalparticles
with mass_ . TheHamiltonianof thesystemis:
V¸{ " _
X T¹  \ -T (2.15)
Theequationsof motionis easyto derive. They are:= Z T=} { \ T_ (2.16a)= \ T=(} { º (2.16b)
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Theequationsof motionshow thatthemoleculesin a systemwith a Hamiltonian
given by equation(2.15)do not interact. The moleculesmove in straightlines.
The canonicalpartition function canbe evaluated.The integrationover the po-
sitions givesus  X , while the integrationover momentais an integrationof a
Gaussianfunction.Thepartitionfunctionis:
WX      { ¨ . X ©  X °¼» "²½ _g ³
X
(2.17)
TheHelmholtzfreeenergy C , links usto thethermodynamicsof our system,and
weobtain
C { 
3i    #9  K  "   #9  "²½ _  F  #9  g  F  #9  ¨ . X ¾©  (2.18)




p { F °  C  ³y¿{ F4
3¯ °    #9   ³ ¿{ 
3¯
which is the equationof stateof an ideal gas. That is, an ideal gasis a system
wheregasmoleculesdo not interact. Moreover, the ideal gasis oneof the few
microscopicsystemwhichwecansolveanalytically.
2.4 Extendeddynamics
The Hamiltionian in equation(2.4) describesthe dynamicsin the microcanoni-
cal ensemble. In 1984 Nośe [63] publishedpaperabouta Hamiltonianwhich
candescribethedynamicsin thecanonicalensemble.Sincemostof our simula-
tionsreportedin this thesishavebeenperformedin thecanonicalensembleusing






V¸{ X T¹  \ -T" _ TÀ - K   Z  K M - Á" W KÃÂ 
3i  #9 À (2.19)
wherethetwo variablesÀ and M Á is theextensionof thesimpleHamiltonian.The





W { ¾© ªÄªÅªÅª¸Æ ÇV FÃ  = Z = \ = À =M Á (2.20)
where Æ  +  is the Dirac delta function. We now introducea new variable, \ÉÈT as\ T  À , andwe have = \ { =  \sÈ Àh { À!Ê 1  = \sÈ . Moreover, let V È be
V È { X T   \sÈT  -" _ TÀ K   Z 
Thepartitionfunctioncannow berewrittenas
W { © ªÄªÅªËª À Ê 1  Æ V È K M - Á" W KÂ 
3Ì  #9 À F  = Z = \ È = À =M Á (2.21)
Wecanapplythefollowing propertyof thedeltafunction:
Æ  ¨  Àh¢ { Æ  À F À!Í¨ È  Àh
where À!Í is theroot of thefunction ¨ and ¨ È is thederivativeof ¨ . If we let ¨ be
¨  À² {ÎV È K M - Á" W KÃÂ 
Ï  #9 À F
wefind À!Í to be




¨ È  Àh { Â 
3iy À . Finally thedeltafunctioncanbeevaluated
to be
Æ  ¨  Àh¢ { Æ ° À F «Ð­® ° F V È K M - Á " W FÃÂ 
3i ³4³ ÀÂ 
3Ì (2.22)
Usingthattheintegrationof M Á is theintegrationof aGaussianfunction,weobtain
W { Â » "²½ W
83¯Î«Ð­®  Ñ




WX { ¾© ªËª «Ð­® ° F V È
3¯ ³ = \ È = Z (2.24)
Thepartition function
WYX





The equationsof motion which generatesthe dynamicsof particlescoupledto
a heatbathcanbe reducedfurther. Hoover [42] hasshown that onevariableis
sufficient in orderto describethemotionof theparticles.




X T  \ -T" _ TÀ - (2.25)
The instantaneoustemperaturefluctuates,but the meanvalue
` Õ	a is the equili-
brium temperaturei.e.,
` Õ	a {  .
Thisextensionof theequationsof motionis oftenreferredto astheNośe-Hoover




Simple liquids have beenstudiedby computersimulationsfor more than forty
years.Thefirst pioneeringstudiesby e.g., Metropoliset al. [56] wereconcerned
with theequationof state.But sincetheearly1960sthefocushasbeenon phase
transitions.
In this chapterwe will review someof thebasictheoriesaboutphasetransitions
with emphasison phaseseparation.We will begin the chapterby giving a few
generalreferences:Binder[7] hasreviewedthekineticsof phaseseparationvery
pedagogically. Thebestandmostgeneraltextbookis thetextbookby Goldenfeld
[30].
3.1 Phasetransitions
Phasetransitionsareawell-known phenomenonin everydaylife e.g., themelting
of an ice cube.Thepropertiesof phasetransitionshave beenstudiedexperimen-
tally andtheoreticallyfor morethana century. An earlyobservationwasthatat
somephasetransitionstheheatcapacityis singularat thetransitiontemperature.
This observation led Erhenfestto a classificationof phasetransitions.The clas-
sificationproposedby Erhenfestis nowadayssimplified, andwe have only two












Figure 3.1: A typical phasediagramfor a puresubstance.The lettersS, L, andG denoteone
phaseregions(solid, liquid, andgas).
The melting of ice is an exampleof a discontinuousphasetransitionwhile the
structuralchangesin a lipid is typically acontinuoustransition.
Let usconsidera puresubstance.g., carbondioxide, unÖ - . Given thepressure,
the transitiontemperaturefrom solid to liquid, is uniquelydetermined.The in-
formationi.e., thesetof transitionpressuresandtemperature,is calledthephase
diagram. For a pure substancelike carbondioxide a typical phasediagramis
sketchedin figure3.1.
Thelinesin aphasediagramis wherethephasetransitionoccurs.Theselinesare
calledthecoexistencelinesbecausetwo phasesexist i.e., they arein equilibrium.
A coexistenceline canbecalculatedby usingtheClapeyronequationi.e.,
= p=  {Ø× transÙÌÚ× trans Ú (3.1)
where
p
is the transitionpressure, the temperature,× transÙÌÚ is thechangein
themolarentropy, and × trans Ú is thechangein themolarvolume.
Thephasediagramsketchedin figure3.1 is for a puresubstanceonly. If we turn
to two-componentmixtures,we needoneextra variablein orderto describethe
phasetransitionsuniquely. Oftenthemole fractionof oneof thespeciesis used,
andthephasediagramis three-dimensional.
For a puresubstancethereexistsonepoint in thephasediagramwherethethree
phases(solid, liquid, gas)coexist. We call this point the triple point. It is located
wherethethreecoexistencelinesmeet.
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Substance  (nm) J
3 (K)v « 0.2556 10.2ÛÝÜ 3.405 119.8v - 2.959 36.7uwvÞx 3.817 148.2




andtheoretically. Wewill concentrateon theoreticalandcomputationalresultson
onesimpleliquid: theLennard-Jonesliquid.
The Lennard-Jones(LJ) liquid canbe regardedasa family of liquids i.e., many
simpleliquids canbeapproximatedwell usingtheLennard-Jonespotential.The
LJ potentialis ashort-rangepotentialwhich includestwo parameters:
  t  { ²  t  - Fß  t   ¡ (3.2)
Theparameter is thefundamentalenergy unit while theparameter is thefun-damentallengthunit. Table3.1 lists valuesfor the parametersfor a numberof
simpleliquids.
Hansenet al. [39] have performedcomputersimulationsof a three-dimensional
Lennard-Jonesystem,andthey havefoundthatthetriple point is oOà '6 7  . and à (')& á
3 . Kofke [46] andPanagiotopoulos[65] have numericallystudied
theliquid-gastransition,andthispartof thephasediagramis shown in figure3.2.
3.3 The scalinghypothesis
In this sectionwe will briefly discussscalingin thecontext of phaseseparation,
for a more detaileddescriptionseeBray [10]. The physicsbehindthe scaling
hypothesisis thatonly onevariableis relevant[10,30].
If we considera fluid closeto thecritical point, we find that theisothermalcom-










versuspressure;scaledso ïËð ê and ñòð ê ). Thegasphaseis above thecurve while the liquid
phaseexistsbelow thecurve. From[46].
â ¿ { F  °ó  M ³z¿QôØ õFöÌ÷  1ø (3.3)
were Ì÷ is thecritical temperature.Moreover, theasimilarbehaviour is foundfor
theheatcapacity, namely
lnm ôù õFöi÷  1>ú (3.4)
Thescalingdescribedaboveis thesocalledstaticscalingsincethereis notempo-
ral dependency. A largenumberof systemshasthesamevaluefor theexponents
eventhoughthesystemmight beof very differentnature.This facthasleadthe
physiciststo associateeachvaluewith auniversalityclass.
3.4 Phaseseparation
The basicphenomenologyof phaseseparationis simple [30]. Imaginethat we









Figure3.3: A phasediagramfor amixtureof two simpleliquids. Thesolid line is thecoexistence
line while thedashedline is thethespinodalline.
stanceswill be miscible,andat low temperaturethey will be immiscible. The
transitionfrom miscibleto immiscibleoccursatawell-definedtemperature,iü .
Considera mixture of two simple liquids; figure 3.3 outlinesthe generalphase
diagram. Outsidethe solid line the two liquids aremiscible,andthe line is the
coexistenceline. Betweenthe solid andthe dashedline, the systemwill phase




solid lines and the dashedlines in figure 3.3. Thermalfluctuationsform small




×þý {Øÿ ½  5 -ÅF x. ½É 5 . in threedimensions"h½  5 F ½É 5 - in two dimensions (3.5)
where is thefreeenergy of thebulk and  is thesurfacefreeenergy. Thecriticalsize,5 ÷ , of adropletis themaximumin thefreeenergy. Whenthedropletis larger
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thanthecritical droplet,thedropletwill grow. We canfind thecritical radiusby
differentiatingthefreeenergy andfind theroot. Wefind:
5 ÷ {Øÿ -  threedimensions  two dimensions (3.6)
3.4.2 Spinodal decomposition
Througha spinodaldecompositionthe systemwill phaseseparateby forming a
labyrinth structurewhich coarsen. The kinetics of the spinodaldecomposition
wasfirst investigatedby Cahnetal. [13], andthetheorynow goesunderthename
Cahn-Hilliard theory.
Let us definean order parameter,

, as
  Z  }  µ   Z  }  F  Í where   Z  }  is
the local concentration,and
 Í is theequilibriumconcentration.Moreover, let 
denotesthefreeenergy permolecule.Thefreetotal energy ý in a volume  is
ý { ª m  =  (3.7)
In orderto evaluatethis integral,wecanTaylor expandthefreeenergy at










G -  is
 {  Í K  T  T   ; T K  T â 
	Tí  -  ; T  ;  K  Tí â - 	T   ; T   ;  K +++ (3.8)
where; T and ;  representhespatialvariablesand
 T {        ; T   Í (3.9a)â 
	T {     -    ; T  ; *   Í (3.9b)â - 	T { -       ; T       ;    Í (3.9c)
Sincewewill assumethatthemixtureis isotropic,wewill have
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 T {  (3.10a)â 
	T { ÿ âÌ { HH   for ~ {  otherwise (3.10b)
â  - 	T { ÿ â - { H  H     	  for ~ {  otherwise (3.10c)
This reducestheexpansionof  to
 {  Í K âÌ G -  K â - §G   - (3.11)
By applyingthedivergencetheoremto equation(3.7)andinsertingequation(3.8),
weobtaintheCahn-Hilliardfreeenergy functional
ý d   Z  f { ª   G   - K 
 Í d   Z  f = Z (3.12)
where

 { F -    G -   Í K -    G    -  Í
Thefreeenergy  hasthefollowingproperties.It hasonlyoneminimumabovethe
critical temperature,andit is locatedat
 {  i.e., above thecritical temperature,
the systemcanonly be in a homogeneoustate.Below thecritical temperature,
thefreeenergy hastwo minimawhich arenot locatedat
 {  . Thefreeenergy Í is oftenassumedto beaLandaufreeenergy nearthecritical temperaturei.e., a
freeenergy in theform
 Í d  f {  Í    K     - K     x K +++
Eventhoughthesystemphaseseparate,themassis conserved,which is thesame
as
  } K G + {  (3.13)
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where is theflux definedas
 { F  G Æ ýÆ  (3.14)
Theparameter is ameasureof themobility of thespecies(similar to diffusion),
and Æ ýz Æ  is thefunctionalderivativeof ý with respectto  . Puttingequations(3.12), (3.13)and(3.14)togetherweobtaintheCahn-Hilliardequationi.e.,
  } {  G - ° Æ  ÍÆ ¬F G -  ³ (3.15)
Initial conditionsare the homogeneoustatei.e., a statewhere
`  a {  . Du-
ring the spinodaldecompositionpatternsareformed,andthefinal patternis the
equilibriumpatterni.e., phaseswhicharepurein oneof thespecies.
The Cahn-Hilliardequationcannotbe solvedanalytically, but only numerically.




5þ }  denotethe averagedo-
mainsize. As early as1961,Lifshitz, Slyozov andWagnerwereableto predict
thatthegrowth law is algebraic[10] i.e.,
5þ }  ô } 
! . (3.16)
This growth law is called the diffusive regime, becausethe underlyingphysi-
cal model is diffusion-controlledreactioni.e., two domainsdiffusetogetherand
merge in orderto form onelargedomain. At later timesin thephaseseparation
processthegrowth law cancrossover to [10]
5þ }  ô } - ! . (3.17)
Thegrowth law predictedby Lifshitz et al. (equation(3.16)) is not theonly pos-
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(b) 3 dimensions
Figure3.4: Thephasediagramof a binarymixtureof two- andthree-dimensionalLennard-Jones
liquids. ThedatapointarefoundusingMD simulation.Thedensityis
ã(' é ñ*) and ã+' é ñ*, in thetwo
cases.From[79].
3.4.4 The Lennard-Jonesliquid
Themixtureof Lennard-Jonesliquids is a goodsystemto studywhenwe wish to
understandthekineticsof phaseseparation.
Thephasediagramof abinaryLennard-Jonesfluid hasbeenpublishedbyToxværd
et al. [79,81]. Thephasediagramis shown in figure3.4
Furthermore,Toxværdet al. show that thegrowth of thedomainsat late timesis
algebraic. They find the exponentto be " when the particle fraction of each
componentis
 while theexponentis h whenoneof thecomponentsis domi-
nating.
Goingto three-componentsystems,we seea majordifference.Laradji et al. [47]
find that the growth exponentis h for a systemwherethe particle fraction of
eachcomponentis equal.
3.5 Chemistry
The phaseseparationdiscussedin the previous sectionwasa physicalprocess.
During the1990sanumberof papershavebeenpublishedonhow chemicalreac-
tionsmight influencethephaseseparationprocess.
The Cahn-Hilliardequation(3.15)canbe modifiedin orderto includechemical
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reactions.Christensenetal. [15] andGlozteretal. [28] havesimplemodifications.
Considerthe reaction C.- û . The forward and the reverserateconstantsare
denoted
  and 
 r , respectively. ThemodifiedCahn-Hilliardequationincluding
thesetwo reactionsis
  } {  G - ° Æ  ÍÆ  F G -  ³ F
   K 
 r! yF   (3.18)
where

is thelocalmolefractionof C . BothChristensenet al. andGlozteretal.
set 
 { 
  { 





5þ }  ô } ú (3.19)
Without thecompetingchemicalreactions,theexponent/ is initially h and "
at latetimes[21,85]. FromadimensionalanalysisGlotzeretal. [28] find thatthe
averagedomainsizescalesas
5 ô ° 
 ³ ú (3.20)
At low reactionrates( 
 à  ) Christensenet al. andGlotzeret al. finds that the
exponent/ is approximatelyh . At larger reactionratesChristensenet al. find
thattheexponentis  .
Monte Carlo simulationsof an Ising modelwith competingreactions( C0- û )
have beenperformedby Glotzer et al. [29]. They find that the exponent / {('b""21U(')" which is consistentwith the resultby Christensenet al. . Toxværd,
on theotherhand,hasperformedMolecularDynamicssimulationsof aLennard-
Jonesmixture undergoing phaseseparationcompetingwith chemicalreactions.
At low reactionratesthegrowth exponentis approximately(') while it is lower
at higherreactionrate.
Glozteret al. andToxværdobserve that thephaseseparationprocessis hindered
by fastreactions.Toxværdarguesthatthereasonis thatthefastreactionsdestroy
the hydrodynamicmodeswhich areessentialin the phaseseparation.A similar
observation hasbeendoneby Verdascaet al. [82] and Christensenet al. [15].
They seethatchemicalreactionsmight freezethephaseseparation.This freezing
is only observedat high reactionrates.
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Caratiet al. [14] have recentlypublisheda paperon thechemicalfreezing. The
theorypresentedby Caratiet al. is basedon theCahn-Hilliardtheory. They are




Chemicalkinetics is the study of how fast chemicalreactionsproceed. In this
chapterwewill review thebasictheoryof chemicalkinetics.Theonly criteriafor
selectingthematerialis thatit is goingto beappliedto thesystemsstudiedin the
presenthesis.
Thetheoriespresentedin this chapterareof macroscopicnature.Thesimulations
presentedin chapter7 areof microscopicnature.Thetopicof thethesisis partlyto
seeif themacroscopicdescriptionof chemicalreactionis valid on a microscopic
level.
Many textbooksdealwith chemicalkinetics,andwewill hereonly mentionafew.
Pilling etal. [67] haverecentlywrittenanexcellentbook. It is moreexperimental
orientedthanusualtextbooks,andit coversmany of thenew techniquesandtheo-
ries. Thebookby Cox [18] givesanexcellentbut shortoverview of reactionsin
liquid phase.
4.1 Phenomenologicalchemicalkinetics
We begin our introductionto chemicalkinetics in the macroscopicworld. The
phenomenologicalapproachtries to elucidatethemechanismof a complex reac-
tion by writing down a numberof differentialequationswhich arethe“equations






= d ef=} {   d ef  d3	f  '!'!'  {5476Ì d ef  d3	f  '*'!'  (4.1)
where






stoichiometriccoefficient is positivefor productsandnegative for reactants.
A specialclassof reactionsis theclassof elementaryreactions. For anelementary
reaction,the velocity canbe written usingthe law of massaction. Considerthe
reaction
 C K8 û K +++:9; ; e K ? 3 K +++ (4.2)
where 
 is a proportionalityconstantcalledtherateconstant.Thevelocity of the
reactionis
6O{ 
 d C f=<d û f Ï +++ (4.3)
i.e., a productover all reactants.The “equationof motion” of the reactantC is
then
= d C f=(} { F  + 6O{ F  
 d C f=<d û f Ï +++ (4.4)
while the“equationof motion” of theproduct
e
is
= d ef=} { ; + 6O{ ; 
 d C f=<d û f Ï +++ (4.5)
4.2 Temperaturedependency





 { C4: 1?>A@ !CB ¿ (4.6)
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whereC is thepre-exponentialfactor,  < is theactivationenergy, and 5 is thegas
constant.A plot of
 #9 
 versush² is referredto asthe Arrheniusplot for the
givenreaction.By applyingsimplealgebra,wesee
 #9 
 {  #9 CÎF  <5  (4.7)
i.e., an Arrheniusplot shouldbe a straightline with slope FÝ <  5 andintercept #9 C .
A moregeneralrelationshipbetweenthe rateconstantandthe temperaturecan
bederivedfrom collision theory, seee.g., Pilling et al. [67]. We imaginethat the
reactionC K û ; p (in gasphase)consistsof threereactions,namely
C K û D l (4.8a)l ; p (4.8b)
where
l
is a collision complex. In wordstheideais thefollowing. ThereactantsC and û , collideandform acollisioncomplex l . If theenergy of impactis larger
thana certainthreshold < , thecomplex will breakup andform the product p ,
otherwisethe reactantsare reformed. From collision theory, we the obtain the
following expression:

 { C È E z: 1FE @G(H (4.9)
whereC È is apre-exponentialfactor.
We noticethat the equation(4.9) differs from equation(4.6) by a factorof E  .
In asmalltemperatureinterval, C È E  is almostconstant,andwewill recover the
Arrheniusexpression.
4.3 Diffusion-controlled reactions
Diffusionmayplay animportantrole for reactionsin acondensedphase.Theba-
sic ideais thattwo species,say C and û , have to diffusetogetherbeforereacting.
Dif fusionin two dimensionsis verydifferentfrom threedimensions,andwe will
briefly review theresultsin this section.Theproblemhasbeenstudiedby many
chemistse.g., Naqvi [62]. We will hereusetheresultsobtainedby Clegg [17].
Considerthefollowing reactionsin acondensedphase:
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C K û 9JID 9LK l (4.10)
where
  is therateconstantof theforwardreaction,and 
 r is therateconstantof
thereversereaction.
The solvent doesnot enter the reactionsexplicitly, and C and û must diffuse
togetherin orderto react.Let  " and þ3 denotethediffusioncoefficientsof C
and û , respectively. Moreover, the sumof the diffusion coefficients is denoted " 3 i.e.,  " 3 {  " K 03 . The reactionbetweenC and û occurswhenthe
separationis lessthan
5
reaci.e., when M Z " F Z 3NMPO 5 reac.
In threedimensions,Clegg [17] finds thefollowing expressionsfor theratecon-
stants:

  { ½É Av  " 3 5 reac (4.11a)
 r {  " 35 -reac (4.11b)
However, in two dimensionsthe situation is more complicated. According to
Clegg [17], therateconstantsaregivenas:

  { "²½É " 3´ Av #9  B  RQ 	B reac (4.12a)
 r<{ " " 35 -reac  #9  B  SQ 	B reac (4.12b)
where
5   }  and 5 -  }  aretwo functionsof time.
In bothcases,therateconstantsdependlinearly on thesumof thediffusioncoef-
ficients. This leadsus to the following conclusion: if a reactionis diffusion-
controlled,theratio 
 mustbeconstant( 
 is therateconstantof thereaction,
and  is thediffusioncoefficientsof thereactants).
4.4 Oscillating reactions
One of the main topics of this thesisis the simulationof oscillating chemical
reactions.In this section,we will briefly discussoscillatingchemicalreactions.
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Recently, Scott[72] haswrittenanexcellent(andshort)introductionto oscillating
reactions.Oscillationsareoneof theexotic behaviourswe canobserve in chem-
ical systems.Quasiperiodicoscillationsandchaoshave beenobserved, andin
distributedsystems(reaction-difusion systems)target patternsandspiral waves
havebeenobserved.
As alreadymentionedin section4.1, to a set of chemicalreactionsthereis an
associatedset of differentialequations. In its most condensedform, the set of
differentialequationscanbewrittenas=T=(} {   TUWV  (4.13)
whereT is avectorconsistingof theconcentrationsof thespecies, is thevelocityfield, and V is a setof parameters.On themathematicalpropertiesof differential
equations,themonographby Hirschet al. [41] givesa goodandnot too mathe-
maticalintroductionwhile Perko [66] treatsthesubjectmorerigorously.
4.4.1 Conditions for oscillations
If the solution of equation(4.13) is periodic in time i.e., T  } K   { T  }  for
all times } , thenwe have an oscillatingreaction. A numberof conditionsmust
be fulfilled in order to obtaina periodicsolution. Probablythe most important
condition is that the systemmustbe open(or at leastdriven). If the systemis
closed,thesystemwill seekanequilibriumstatei.e., theconcentrationswill be-
comeconstant. The equilibrium condition is a consequenceof the secondlaw
of thermodynamics.It turnsout thata crucial conditionis thatat leastonereac-
tion mustbeautocatalytic,seee.g., Clarke [16]. An autocatalyticreactionis the
chemicaltermof feedback.A simpleexampleof anautocatalyticreactionis
C K û 9; "C (4.14)
4.4.2 Stability
If we look at equation(4.13)we canwonderwhich mathematicalpropertiesthe
solutionmight have. We have alreadydiscussedthe oscillatorybehaviour from
a chemicalpoint of view. In this section,we will be more mathematicalthan
chemical.
Themostsimplesolutionof equation(4.13)is astationarysolution.Thestationary
solutionis thesameasa constantsolutioni.e., T  }  { T Á§Á where T Á§Á is a constant
vector. Thisstationarystateis theroot of thefunction  i.e., thesolutionof
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  T Á§Á UXV  {Uº (4.15)
Now, a stationarystatecaneitherbe structurallystable,stableor unstable.The
stabilityof thestationarystatecanbeevaluatedin thefollowing manner. Consider
a small perturbationof the stationarystate, TZY . The trajectoryis the solutionof
equation(4.13)with TZY asthe initial state.Thequestionof stability is answered
asfollows.
Structurally stable The stationarystateis structurallystableif [  }  µ M T  }  FT Á Á M ;  as } ; \ where Mw+M is a measureof thedistancein theconcen-
trationspace.
Unstable If thefunction [  }  divergesas } ; \ , we saythatthestationarystate
is unstable.
Stable If [  }  is boundedbut doesnot go to zero as } ; \ we say that the
stationarystateis stable.If thechemicalreactionis oscillatory, its trajectory
in theconcentrationspaceis boundedbut doesnot approachthestationary
statei.e., anoscillatingchemicalreactionhasastablestationarystate.
Thestabilitycaneasilybecomputed.Let Æ T bedefinedas Æ T  }  µ T  }  F T Á Á . Thefunction [  }  is relatedto Æ T as [  }  { M Æ T M . If we Taylor expandthe velocityfield to first order, weobtain




^ T {   T   (4.17)
Equation(4.16) is a linear ordinary differential equation,and the solution is a
textbookexample.Thesolutionis
Æ T {   _  :a`Rbc Q (4.18)
where _  is the  th eigenvectorof the Jacobianmatrix and d  is the associated
eigenvalue.Thestabilityof thestationarypoint cannow besummarised:
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Structurally stable If the real partof theany eigenvalueis negative, thestatio-
narypoint is structurallystable.
Stable Thestationarypoint is stable,if theeigenvalueshaszerorealparts.
Unstable If oneeigenvaluehasapositiverealpart,thestationarystateis unstable.
4.4.3 An example
At this point anexamplewould beappropriate.Let usconsiderthefamousreac-
tion mechanismcalledtheBrusselator[69]. Themechanismis











tendown. If wescalethemappropriately, wehave
=;=} {   ;  ?  { CÎF  û K   ; K ; - ? (4.20a)=?=(} { Â  ;  ?  { û ; F ; - ? (4.20b)
where ; and ? arethe scaledconcentrationsof e and 3 , and C and û arethe
constantconcentrationsof speciesC and û . The stationarypoint  ; Á Á  ? Á§Á  can
foundby solvingthesetof equations:
  ; Á Á  ? Á Á  { CÎF  û K   ; Á§Á K ; - Á§Á ? Á Á {  (4.21a)Â  ; Á Á  ? Á Á  { û ; Á§Á F ; - Á Á ? Á§Á {  (4.21b)
Thestationarypoint is ; Á§Á { C and ? Á Á { 3 " . In orderto evaluatethestability of
thestationarypoint,wefirst find theJacobianmatrix. It is:
]ó ; Á§Á  ? Á Á  { ° û F| CÞ-FÞû FzCÝ- ³ (4.22)
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Theeigenvaluesarethesolutionsof aquadraticequationi.e.,
d - K  C - Föû K   d K C - {  (4.23)
We seethat the stationarypoint is structurallystableif C - FÔû K hg  and C - FÎû K   - FÎC - O  . Moreover, we will have a stablestationarypoint ifC - F û K  {  and C - F û K iO¸ (which implies û g  ). In the stable
casethesolutioncloseto thestationarypointwill beoscillatoryi.e., undercertain
conditions( ûjg ) theBrusselatorwill beanoscillatingreaction.
CHAPTER 5
InelasticCollisions
Systemsconsistingof particlesundergoing inelasticcollisions do have a phe-
nomenologyof theirown. Inelasticcollisionsareoftenusedin modelsof granular
media,seee.g., Jaegeret al. [44]. This chapterwill discussthephysicalproper-
tiesof granularmediaandhow inelasticcollisionscanbemodelled.In chapter8
simulationalresultsobtainedby theauthorof this thesisandhiscollaboratorscan
befound.
5.1 Hard particles
Hardor rigid particlesmove, in theabsenceof anexternalfield, on straightlines
betweentwo collisions.Theinteractionbetweentheparticlesarethroughthecol-
lisionsonly. At thecollisionof two particles,~ and  , thevelocityof eachparticle
is changedinstantaneously. Let [ T and [  denotethevelocitybeforecollision,and[ ÈT and [ È denotethe velocity after thecollision of particle ~ and  , respectively.
They arerelatedas:
[ ÈT {  [ T K  yF  [  (5.1a)[ È {  nF  [ T K  [  (5.1b)
where is ameasureof inelasticityandis relatedto thecoefficientof restitutiont ,
as  {   F t  . In thecaseof elasticcollisionsthevalueof  is  , andcompletely




Therigid particleswhich werediscussedin theprevioussectionmove in straight
lines betweentwo collisions. Whenwe turn to soft particles,it is a completely
differentstory. Theparticlesmove in a potentialfield andcollisionsarenot well-
defined.
Modelsfor granularmediausingsoft particleshave recentlybeenproposedinde-
pendentlyby Brilliantov et al. [11] andMorgadoet al. [59]. The purposehere
is not to review the completework by Brilliantov et al. andMorgadoet al. but
merelyto stateasimplemodelwhichwewill usein chapter8. Ourmodelis only
usablein onedimension.
First,let usdefinewhatacollisionis for softparticles.Considertwo particleswith
separationt . Wewill saythatthetwoparticlesarecolliding whentheseparationis
lessthata givenvalue t coll i.e., when t O t coll. For soft particles,collisionshave
adurationi.e., thecollisionsarenot instantaneousascollisionsof rigid particles.
Elasticcolliding particlesmoveaccordingto givenequationsof motion i.e., equa-
tionsin theform:
= Z T=(} { [ T (5.2a)=([ T=} { ^ T_ T (5.2b)
where Z T is the position of particle ~ , [ T the velocity, _ T the mass,and ^ T the
force. We will modify theequationsof motionso that they includea dissipative
termwhichaccountsfor theinelasticcollisions.Thenew equationsof motionare:
= Z T=(} { [ T (5.3a)=([ T=} { _ T  ^ T F ^  coll 	T  (5.3b)
wherê  coll 	T is thedissipativeforcedueto thecollisions.Theforceis givenby
^  coll 	T {  !(T ^  coll 	T (5.4)
with
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^  coll 	T {Øÿ Flk 6 T E t coll F t T for t O t coll otherwise (5.5)
wheret T { M Z T F Z  M and 6 T { M [ T F [  M . Theparameterk controlsthedegree
of inelasticityandwhen k {  thecollisionsareelastic.
5.3 The coolingproblem
Haff [37] andMcNamaraet al. [54] have investigatedtheproblemof rigid parti-
clesundergoing inelasticcollisions. At every collision kinetic energy dissipates
from the system. The (granular)temperatureis closely relatedto the kinetic
energy, namelyas
j µ 
X T  6 -T { "_  kin (5.6)
The definition of the temperatureasgiven by the equationabove is not correct
accordingto thestatistical-mechanicalrelation. Thedeviation is the factor h* .
In statisticalmechanicsonewould find that it shouldbe the degreesof freedom
whichfor aone-dimensionalsystemin equilibriumis ÔF  . Thedefinitionabove
is adoptedof two reasons.First, it haspreviously beenusedin the literatureand
second,we wish to comparethe temperatureof simulationsof both equilibrium
andnon-equilibriumsystemsin chapter8.
As the energy dissipatesthe temperatureis decreasing.Naively onecould ima-
ginethatthetemperaturewill decayexponentiallybut thecollisionrate(collisions
per unit time) doesdependon the temperature.After onecollision the collision
rateis slightly lower andthetime until thenext collision is larger. This physical
behaviour leadsto thefollowing coolinglaw [54]:
j  }  { j Í  K  o j Í }  - (5.7)
where } is the time, j Í is the temperatureat time } {  , and o is thedensity. At
latetimes, }nm  , thecoolinglaw reducesto




is a parameterwhichdependson  and o .
Thecoolinglaw is atheoreticalpredictionby Haff [37] andMcNamaraetal. [54].
McNamaraet al. [54,55] havenumericallyinvestigatedrigid particlesin oneand
two dimensions,and they find that the cooling law is obeyed. It is important
to stressthat the cooling law discussedhereis valid for rigid particlesonly. In
chapter8 we will studysystemsof rigid andsoft particlesnumericallyandtry to
applyamoregeneralcoolinglaw, namely
j Ò } ú .
5.4 Clustering and inelastic collapse
As discussedin section5.3 a systemof inelasticparticleswill algebraicallycool
down. It hasbeenobservedby e.g., Goldhirschetal. [31] thatin somecasesclus-
tersareformed;they referto thisphenomenonasaclusteringinstability. Thephy-
sical origin of clusteringcanbe explainedasfollows: a spontaneousfluctuation
in thedensityoccurs.Thetemperatureis uniform,andwhenthedensityis locally
slightly larger in oneregion, the collision ratein that region will be larger. The
largercollision rateleadsto a fasterdissipationi.e., thetemperaturedecaysfaster
in this region thattherestof thesystem.Now, whenthetemperatureis lower, the
pressurewill be lower. The pressuregradientwill attractparticlesto the region
i.e., thedensitywill increase.We seethata fluctuationlargeenoughwill leadto
anincreasinginhomogenity, andtheclusteringhasoccured.Goldhirschetal. [31]
haveperformedMolecularDynamicssimulations(in two dimensions)of "n¤ò!po – ¤po rigid particles,andthey show thatclusteringis dependenton thesystem
size.
McNamaraet al. [54,55] have observedin oneandtwo dimensionsanotherphe-
nomenonmight occur. In somecasesinelasticcolliding particlesmight endup in
an inelasticcollapse.The physicsof the inelasticcollapseis that threeor more
particlesarealignedwith no separationin between.Theconsequenceis that the
numberof collisions goesto infinity. The collapsedependson the numberof
particles. If the numberof particlesexceedsa certaintresholdvalue,  min, the
collapsemightoccur. NcNamaraetal. estimatethevaluein theelasticlimit to be
 min {  #9  " " (5.9)
Du et al. [20] discussbreakdown of hydrodynamicsfor many-particle systems
undergoinginelasticcollisions.Thebreakdown reportedby Du etal. is notanin-
elasticcollapsebut closeto theclusteringinstability. It is not tooobviouswhether
the breakdown is exactly the sameas the clusteringor not becausethe system
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studiedby Du et al. is coupledto a thermostatingdevice. In chapter8 we will
analysethethermostatingof inelasticparticlesmoreclosely, andpresentour own
simulationalresults.
5.5 Closing remarks
Granularmediahaveaninterestingandoddphenomenology, andit is notanexag-
gerationto saythatgranularmediaareastateof matterdistinctfrom theordinary
threestates.
Many problemsare still open. Granularmediacan in many casesbe regarded
asa liquid, but no fluid dynamicshasbeendeveloped. Of coursea numberof
attemptshasbeenmade,seee.g., Haff [37] andJenkinsetal. [45], but nocomplete
theoryexists yet. The mixing and transportof grainsandpowdersare heavily
usedin industrialprocesses,andthereforeadevelopmentof afluid mechanicsfor





The simulationaltechniquesusedare the “experimentalsetup”which hasbeen
used.All simulationprogramswhich have beendesignedandimplemented,are
of theMolecularDynamics(MD) type.ThischapterdescribestheMD techniques.




lished. Allen et al. [2] have written the mostwell-known andcited monograph.
It is now a bit out-of-date.While themonographby Allen et al. dealtwith both
MolecularDynamicsandMonteCarlo techniques,thebookby Rapaport[71] is
consideringMD only. Smith et al. [23] have recentlywritten a book aboutmo-
lecularsimulations,andit is morefocusedon thephysicsbehindthesimulations
while Rapaportis moreconcernedwith thealgorithms.
6.1 Naivealgorithm
In chapter2 classicalmechanicswasdiscussed.Thenaive ideabehindMolecular




= Z T=(} { [ T (6.1a)=([ T=} { ^ T_ T (6.1b)
whereZ T is thepositionof particle ~ , [ T thevelocity, ^ T theforce,and _ T themass.
Wewill assumethattheforceis pairwiseadditive i.e.,
^ T { X ¢  ^ T (6.2)
wherê T is theforcebetweenparticle ~ and  .
Thenaivealgorithmis:
Algorithm 1 A naiveMD program
for ~ {  to  do qr is thenumberof timestepss
CalcForce( Z   '!'!'  Z X , ^   '!'*'  ^ X )
Integrate( Z   '!'!'  Z X , [   '*'!'  [ X , ^   '!'*'  ^ X )
end for
wherethetwo proceduresCalcForce andIntegrate aregivenasalgorithm
2 andalgorithm3, respectively.
Algorithm 2 A naive forcecalculationalgorithm,CalcForce
Require: Z   '!'!'  Z X , ^   '*'!'  ^ X
for ~ {  to  do^ Tt u
end for
for ~ {  to  do
for  {  to  do^ Tt ^ T K ^ Tí  Z T  Z 
end for
end for
In algorithm3 the equationsof motion aresolved in a very primitive way. We
haveapproximatedthederivativesby thewell-known approximation
=?=; à ?  ; K ¨  F ?  ; ¨ (6.3)
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Algorithm 3 A naive integrationalgorithm,Integrate
Require: Z   '!'!'  Z X , [   '*'!'  [ X , ^   '!'*'  ^ X





The algorithmhasonemajor problem: its time consumption.We seethat there
aretwo loopsin CalcForce - bothof length  . Thetimecomplexity is x   -  ,
andin a latersectionwewill addressthis problem.
6.2 Integrator
Theintegratorin anMD programis thepartwherethepositionsandvelocitiesare
updatedasdoneby theprocedureIntegrate in algorithm1.
The equationsof motion in classicalmechanicsaretime reversiblei.e., thereis
no distinction betweenthe pastand the future. Furthermore,the equationsof
motionaresymplectici.e., thetotal energy is conserved,seee.g., Arnold [4] and
Goldstein[32].
Thetwopropertiesmentionedabovemustbeincorporatedinto thealgorithmsince
it will makethealgorithmmore(numerically)stable,seee.g., Martynaetal. [53],
Miller [57] andToxværd[77].
6.2.1 y{z}| simulations
Theequationsof motionasgivenby equation(6.1)conserve thetotal energy and
is characterisedby aconstantnumberof particles , volume  andenergy  .
In orderto derive a suitablealgorithm,we begin by Taylor expandingequation
(6.1a)to first orderi.e.,
Z T  } K  ¨  { Z T  }  K  ¨ [ T  } Z T  } F  ¨  { Z T  }  F  ¨ [ T  } 
where
¨
is asmallnumber(calledthelengthof thetimestep).By subtractionwe
obtain
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Z T  } K ¨  { Z T  } F  ¨  K ¨ [ T  } 
A similarexpansionis donefor (6.1b)andweobtain
[ T  } K ¨  { [ T  }  K ^ T  } _ T ¨
Theequationsabove leadsusto a suitablealgorithmfor integratingtheequations
of motionwhich is foundin algorithm4.
Algorithm 4 Integrationof the  ensemble
Require: Z T [ T  ^ T
for ~ {  to  doZ T~t Z T K ¨ [ T[ Tt [ T Kj vÚv ¨
end for
6.2.2 yz simulations
In theprevioussectionwe discussedhow to integratetheequationsof motionof
a generalmany-bodysystem.Theequationsof motionconserve thetotal energy
i.e., thesumof thepotentialandkineticenergy. This is notwhatwewantin many





V¸{ V Xm > K theNośe-thermostat a X T  \ -T" _ TÀ - KÂ 
3Ì  #9 À K M - Á" W (6.4)
where
V Xm > is the Y Hamiltonian,Â thedegreesof freedom(plusone), À andM Á representhe“thermostat”, W is therelaxationtime, and  is thetemperature.
Hoover [42] hasextendedthis further and refinedthe argumentation. Hoover
noticesthat the Nośe-Hoover thermostatis uniquei.e., any extensionexpectthe
Nośe-Hooverextensionwill not relaxto acanonicalequilibrium.Theideabehind
thethermostatis thatall particlesarecoupledto aheatreservoir whichissimulated
throughtwo extravariablesÀ andM Á .
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A morepracticalform is [76]
= Z T=(} { \ T_ T (6.5a)= \ T=(} { ^ T F \ T (6.5b)= =(} {  X T  \ -T_ T F Â 
83¥  W (6.5c)
where
W { Â 
3il - and  is the relaxationtime. In order to derive a discrete
versionof theequationsabove,weTaylorexpandequation(6.5a):
Z T  } K ¨  { Z T  } K ¨  K ¨ \ T  } K ¨ _ T (6.6a)Z T  }  { Z T  } K  ¨  F  ¨ \ T  } K ¨ _ T (6.6b)
Theseexpansionsmaynotbeobviousatfirst glance;by subtractionandrearrange-
mentweobtain
Z T  } K ¨  { Z T  }  K ¨ \ T  } K ¨ _ T (6.7)
Admitted - this might not have enlightenedthe reader, but we proceed.Taylor
expansionsof equation(6.5b)to first ordergive
\ T  } K  ¨  { \ T  }  K  ¨ §^ T  }  F  }  \ T  } ¢ (6.8a)\ T  } F  ¨  { \ T  }  F  ¨ §^ T  }  F  }  \ T  }  (6.8b)
Subtractingthesecondequationfrom thefirst, weobtain
\ T  } K  ¨  F \ T  } F  ¨  { ¨ §^ T  }  F  }  \ T  } ¢ (6.9)
We do not know themomentum\ T at time } but we usea simplerelationto com-
puteit, namely
\ T  }  { \ T  } K  ¨  K \ T  } F  ¨ "
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Insertingthis relationinto equation(6.9)andrearrangingit abit, weobtain
\ T  } K  ¨  { ¨ ^ T  }  K  nF  ¨   } ¢ \ T  } F  ¨  K  ¨   }  (6.10)
We still needto derivea suitableexpressionfor thethermostati.e., thevariable 
andequation(6.5c). Two Taylorexpansionsresultin
  } K ¨  {   } K ¨  K ¨  X T¹  \ -T  } K  ¨ _ T F Â 
3i  W (6.11a)  }  {   } K ¨  F  ¨ X T  \ -T  } K ¨ _ T F Â 
3Ì   W (6.11b)
By subtractionandabit of rearrangementweobtain
  } K ¨  {   }  K ¨  X T  \ -T  } K ¨ _ T F Â 
3i  W (6.12)
Wearenow readyto giveanalgorithmwhichupdatesthepositionsandmomenta
of  particlesin thecanonicalensemble.Thealgorithmis shown asalgorithm5.
Algorithm 5 Integrationof the  ensembleusingtheNośe-Hooverthermostat
Require: Z T , \ T , ^ T ,  kin t 
for ~ {  to  do\ Tt  ¨ ¤ ^ T K  yF  ¨ ¤  \ T    K  ¨  Z T~t Z T K ¨ ¤ \ T  _ T kin t  kin K \ -T
end for t  K ¨ ¤   kin  _ T F Â 
3i   W kin t  kin "
6.3 Optimisation of forcecalculation
Thecomputationof theforcecontributionsis themosttimeconsumingpartof an
MD program:this is thepartof algorithm1 thatgivesthesquaredependency of
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thenumberof particles.Of coursethecomputationscanbereducedby a factorof
2 by applyingtherule ý T { FÝý T . But a factorof two is notchangingthe x   - 
complexity.
Onevery simpleoptimisationof theforcecalculationis to truncatethepotential.
In thesysteminvestigatedin thepresentthesis,thepotentialis short-rangedi.e.,
the interactionis very weak betweentwo particleswith large separation.The
truncatedpotential   t  is
  t  { ÿw  t Ð for tÎt ÷   otherwise (6.13)
where  t  is theoriginalpotential.Thechoiceof thetruncationdistancet ÷ is not
uniqueandis a compromise.On onehandwe wanta valueassmall aspossible
becausethis will leadto fewer calculations.On theotherhandwe wanta larger
value,becauseit will leadto asmallertruncationerror. Thenumberof particlesin
acircle1 of radiust ÷ is ½ t -÷ o whereo is thedensityof thesystem.Whensimulating
Lennard-Jonesliquids a typical valuefor t ÷ is ">'b7  andconsequentlythenumberof neighbourswithin this distanceis about h7 .
Thetruncationof thepotentialleadsto an(almost)constantnumberof forcecal-
culationsperparticle,andthetime complexity is apparentlylinear. This linearity
is not true,sincewe still have to checkthedistancebetweenall pairsof particles
whichgivesusasquaretimecomplexity.
The optimisationdiscussedabove is not enoughif MolecularDynamicssimula-
tionsaregoingto bea practicaltool for investigatingmany-bodysystems.Many
techniqueshavebeenproposedbut herewewill only discussoneof them.
The basicidea is shown in figure 6.1. The simulationcell is partitionedinto a
numberof equallysizedboxes. Theedgelength t Ï , is larger thanthe truncation
length t ÷ discussedpreviously. Theparticlesis eachbox mayinteract(themaxi-
mumdistancebetweentwo particlesis E " t Ï which is larger than t ÷ ). In thenear
future i.e., a low numberof time steps(typically 10), theparticleswill remainin
thesamesquare.Theparticlesin theblacksquarein figure6.1mayalsointeract
with the particlesin the four shadedsquares.Of coursethe particlesmay also
interactwith particlesin the four otherneighbouringsquaresbut this is included
becauseý T { FÝý T . Thereforewe constructa list of pairsof possiblyinteract-
ing particlesandusethis list in thenearfuturewhencomputingtheforce. It has
beenobservedby Moraleset al. [58] thatthis optimisationtrick reducesthetime
complexity to x    #9   where  is numberof particles.
Theoptimisationstrategy discussedabovecanbeexpressedasalgorithm6.
1Rememberthatwearemainly interestedin systemswith two spatialdimensions.
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Figure 6.1: The simulationis partitionedinto a numberof squares.The particlesin the four
shadedsquaresmayinteractwith theonesin blacksquare.
Algorithm 6 Optimerisedforcecalculation
for M {  to  do qr is thenumberof timestepss
if 0#>=  M   update {  then
PutInBox( Z 9 , t Ï ,  ,  )MakeList( Z 9 , t Ï ,  ,  , qh~  s )end if
CalcForce( Z 9 , ^ 9 , qh~  s )Integrate( Z 9 , [ 9 , ^ 9 )end for
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TheprocedurePutInBox sortstheparticlesinto boxesaccordingto their posi-
tions.Thealgorithmis givenby algorithm7. Thefunction  ; returnsthelargest
integer ~ , thatfulfills ~ |; , where; is a realnumber.
Algorithm 7 PutInBox: Sortparticles
Require: Z 9 , t Ï , for ~ {  to l - do q l is thenumberof cellsin eachdirections Tt q Headof list for eachcell s
end for
for ~ {  to  do t  K  ; T  t Ï  ¤ l K  ? T  t Ï  ¤ l -q Z T {ß ; T  ? TÇ s Tt   q  is a collectionof linked-listof particless t ~
end for
TheprocedureMakeList makesa list, qh~  s , with  Y elementswhich is a list
of potentiallyinteractingpairsof particles.Thealgorithmis givenasalgorithm8.
For simplicity, we have in algorithm8 neglectedthe loop over theneighbouring
boxes.
Algorithm 8 MakeList: Makea list of potentiallyinteractingpairs
Require: Z 9 , t Ï ,  ,  ,  Y , qh~  s Y t q² Y is thenumberof pairss
for 
 {  to l - do~ t  9while ~{  do t  T
while {  do
if M Z T F Z  M Ît Ï then Y t  Y K  q A new pairsqh~  s X7 t  ~   
end if t  
endwhile
endwhile~ t  T
end for
Finally, theforcecalculationprocedure,CalcForce, canberedesignedsothatit
takesadvantageof thelist of potentiallyinteractingpairs.Thealgorithmis shown
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asalgorithm9. ThefunctionForce calculatestheforcebetweentwo particlesat
agivendistance.
Algorithm 9 CalcForce: thecoreof theforcecalculation
Require: Z 9 , ^ 9 ,  Y , qh~  sfor _ {  to  do q Resetforcess^ Tt º
end for
for _ {  to  Y do q Loopoverall pairss ~   t qh~  s Ú× Z t Z T F Z 
if M× Z MO t ÷ then t Force( × Z )^ Tt ^ T K ^ t ^  F end if
end for
Figure6.2shows theexecutiontime asfunctionof thenumberof particlesfor an
MD programwritten by theauthor. We seethat theexecutiontime grows almost
linearly but this might comefrom thefactthatthedatacaneasilybecontainedin
thesecond-level cache.
6.4 Simulating chemicalreactions
Oneof the main interestsin the work behindthe presentthesisis chemicalre-
actions.Traditionally, chemicalreactionshave not beensimulatedby Molecular
Dynamics,but a numberof papersexist, seee.g., Diebneret al. [19], Heinrichs
et al. [40], andOrtoleva et al. [64]. The emphasisin thesepapershasbeenon
the chemicalreactionsand their properties. The work presentedhereis of an-
othernature- we wish to investigatethe interplaybetweenphasetransitionsand
oscillatingchemicalreactions.
In Naturetwo differenttypesof reactionsexist: uni- andbimolecularreactions.
Unimolecularreactionsinvolve one moleculeonly. A typical reactionof this
type is the relaxationof an excited moleculewhich might dissociateit. Two
moleculesare involved in the bimolecularreactions- a simple picture may be
thattwo moleculescollideandsomething(thereaction)happens.
We have chosentwo very simplestrategies in order to simulateuni- andbimo-
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Figure6.2: Theexecutiontime (in seconds)versusthenumberof particles.Thedensityis
ã+' é ñ*) ,
andthetemperatureis
å ïC½¾¿ . Theexecutiontime is themeanof 5 runs.Thetestwasperformed
on anIBM RS/6000Model 390runningAIX version4.0. Thecompilationwasperformedusing
thexlf compiler.




Algorithm 10PerformsthereactionC ; p
for ~ {  to  doM t RandUnit q Returnsauniformly distributedrandomnumbers
if M psr then q pÉr is thereactionprobabilitys
Alter ~ ’s labelfrom C to p
end if
end for
A bimolecularreactioninvolvestwo molecules.Thegeneralreactionis C K û ;p K W
. The naive idea is to let the reactionoccurwhen C and û collide, but
sincemostof thework presentedhereis from studiesof Lennard-Jonesparticles,
collisionsarenotawell-definedterm.We defineacollision to betheeventwhere
two particles~ and  areclosei.e., thedistanceis lessthana givennumber5 reac.
Moreover, we let the reactionhappenwith a given probability
psr
only. The al-
gorithm shown below usesthe list of potentially interactingpairscoming from
algorithm6 sinceweknow thattheseparticleswill alsobethepotentiallyreacting
particles.
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Algorithm 11 PerformsthereactionC K û ; p K W
Require: qh~  s 9for 
 {  to  Y do ~   t qh~  s 9× t t M Z T F Z  M
if × tÀ 5 reacthenM t RandUnit
if MÁ pÉr then









of a reactionis, in traditionalchemicalkinetics,measuredby the rateconstant;
seesection6.7.1 for detailsaboutthe measurementof the rateconstants.One
of the most successfultheoriesof reactionrate is the collision theory, seee.g.,










. In termsof reactions,thereactione K 3 ; p is theoverallreactionof thethreesubreactionse K 3 D l ; p . LetZ(Â and Z(Ã denotethecentreof massof thetwo reactantmolecules,respectively.













thereactants)is zF psr .
6.5 Parallelisation
Themodernsupercomputeris aparallelcomputer, andtheuseof thesecomputers
becomesmoreandmorepopular. Two differentapproachesto theparallelcom-
puterexist; distributedandsharedmemorycomputers,seee.g., Tanenbaum[73].
Thecharacteristicsare:
Shared memory A numberof processors(cpus)areusingthesamepool of sto-
rage(or memory)andsystemresourcese.g., I/O units. A computerof this
type is PowerChallenger(Silicon GraphicsInc.). If processor~ needsa
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pieceof data,it canreadit at any time in thestorageindependentof what
processor is doing.
Distrib uted memory Eachprocessorhasa privatestorageandoftenprivateI/O
units. Whenprocessor~ needsdatastoredin processor ’s storage,a com-
municationlink is established.The communicationis slow comparedto
directaccessto thestorage,andcommunicationmustbe minimised. This
typeof parallelcomputercanbe built by a numberof connectedworksta-
tions. Typical high-endsolutionsareRS/6000SP(InternationalBusiness
Machines)andT3E (CrayResearch).
We have hadaccessto an RS/6000SPcomputersituatedat Uni  C2 and in the
following wewill describeourparallelisationstrategy.
Systemssimulatedby MolecularDynamicsarespatialby their nature.It is “ob-
vious” to let anumberof processorsimulatea regionof thesimulationcell each.
This is the ideabehindtheparallelisationstrategy calleddomaindecomposition,
seee.g., Brown et al. [12]. Figure6.3 shows a simulationcell which hasbeen
divided into four domains. The particleswhich aresituatedin a given domain,
aresimulatedby a givenprocessori.e., eachprocessorsimulatesa region of the
simulationcell. Whena particlemovesout of the domainof oneprocessorand
into thedomainof theneighbouringprocessor, its positionandvelocity is sentto
thenew processor.
In section6.3wediscussedanoptimisationstrategy, namelydividing thesimula-
tion cell into anumberof boxes.Theboxesaremuchsmallerthanthesimulation
cell, andeven with the domaindecompositionmany boxeswill resideon each
processor. Of coursewe canstill usethe box idea,andeven better, we canuse
it for optimisingthedomaindecomposition.At eachtime stepin principleeach
processorneedsto know the positionsof all particlesin order to calculatethe
forces. But the ideabehindthe optimisationtrick in section6.3 is thatparticles
far from eachotherwill not interact.Thereforeonly particleswhicharelocatedin
thesubcellscloseto theboundariesof aprocessor’s domainwill interactwith the
particlessituatedontheneighbouringprocessor. Then,only thepositionsof these
particleshave to becommunicated.
Figure6.4 shows theexecutiontimesfor a MolecularDynamicsprogramwhich
hasbeenparallelisedby thedomaindecomposition.Wedonotseea linearspeed-






















Figure 6.4: Thespeed-upof a parallelMolecularDynamicsprogram.The numberof Lennard-
Jonesparticlesis ÈÛÝÝÞÈ , thedensityis Å(ß Éà*á andthetemperatureis Æ ß Åâãäå . Thescaleis relativeto oneprocessor(the serialprogram). The line with slope1 is the linear speed-upwhich is themaximumspeed-upwhichcanbeachieved.
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6.6 Hard spheres
Systemsconsistingof hardspheresareverydifferentfrom simulationof Lennard-





whereñ is theradiusof theparticles.
As thepotentialindicates,thehardspherescannotoverlap.Theonly interactions
betweentheparticlesarethroughcollisions,andbetweencollisionstheparticles
move in straight lines (no external field is applied). Theseobservationsshow
that we cannotapply the samesimulationstrategy asthe onefor Lennard-Jones
particles.
Let us in the following discussionassumethat all hard sphereshave the same
radiusñ , andmassó . Typically, wewill setthemassto unity.
6.6.1 The main loop
Themainloopof ahardspheresimulationprogramis simple.Sincetheonly inter-
actionsarethecollisions,we have to find thenext collision, updatethepositions
andvelocitiesandstartall overagain.Algorithm 12shows themainloop.








6.6.2 Updating positionsand velocities
Sincethereis no externalfield, the hardspheresmove in straightlines between
collisions.Thepositionsof theparticlesareeasilyupdated;this is doneby apply-
ing
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ZÄû ç ôüú ÷ ô éFê Z(û ç ô é ú ÷ ôCý û ç ô é (6.15)
for þ ê ÿ   . Thetimedifference÷ ô is smaller(or equal)to thetimebetween
two collisions. In practicewe choose÷ ô to be the time until thenext collision -
seesection6.6.3.
The velocitiesareonly changedat collisions,andonly the velocitiesof the two
spherescolliding arechanged.It is convenientto introducea measurementof the
inelasticityof the collisions,which we denote . Thequantity  is relatedto the
restitutioncoefficient è as  ê
	 . When  ê acollisionis completelyinelastic,
and  ê ò is thecompletelyelasticcase.Thevelocitiesareupdatedas
ýû ê  ý û ú çLÿ  é ý (6.16a)ý  ê çLÿ  é ý û ú  ý (6.16b)
where
ý û and ý are the velocitiesbefore the collision, and ý û and ý  are the
velocitiesafter.
6.6.3 Tracking collisions
Thediscussionof simulationof hardsphereshasso far beenindependentof the
spatialdimension.The essentialpart of a hardspheresimulationprogramis to
find the next collision. Of coursewe could derive an algorithmfor finding the
next collision independentof thespatialdimension,but theone-dimensionalcase
canbe optimisedso easily, that it is worth doing. In this sectionwe will only
describetheone-dimensionalproblem.
The one-dimensionalcaseis different from systemsin higherdimensions.The
reasonis very simple:hardspheresin onedimensioncannotexchangetheir rela-
tivepositioni.e., if initially  û   where  û and   arethepositionsof sphereþ
and  , this inequalitywill remaintruethroughthewholesimulation.
Let usdevelopthefollowing pictureof our one-dimensionalsystem:thespheres
areplacedon a horizontalline, andthelabelingof thespheresis donesothat þ is
placedto the left of  if þ . Thensphereþ canonly collide with sphereþ 5ÿ
and þ ú ÿ . Thisobservationreducesthesearchfor thenext collision by oneorder
of magnitude.Moreover, wenoticethatif sphereþ collidewith sphereþ ú ÿ , then
sphereþ ú ÿ will collidewith sphereþ . Moreprecisely;weonly haveto checkthe
neighbourto theright for collisions.
Now considertwo spheres,þ and þ ú ÿ , at time ô . Theequationsof motionare
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 û ç ô~ú ÷ ô é ê  û ç ô é ú ÷ ô û ç ô é (6.17a) û!  ç ô~ú ÷ ô é ê  û!  ç ô é ú ÷ ô û"  ç ô é (6.17b)
Thetimeuntil thenext collision is ÷ ô . Rememberingthat  û # û!  thecondition
of collision is  û!    û ê ïrñ where ñ is theradiusof thespheres.Thecondition
is rewritten to be
 û ç ô é$  û!  ç ô é ú ÷ ô ç  û ç ô é%  û!  ç ô éXéê ï+ñ (6.18)
whichcaneasilybesolved,andweobtain
÷ ô ê  û ç ô é$  û!  ç ô é$ ï+ñ û!  ç ô é$  û ç ô é (6.19)
Obviously we only have physicalsolutionsif
 û!  ç ô é&  û ç ô é('ê ò and ÷ ô*) ò .
Finally, weareableto write down analgorithmwhichfindsthenext collision,see
algorithm13.
Algorithm 13Tracksthenext collision in aone-dimensionalsystem
Require:  û ,  û÷ ôõ í
for þ ê{ÿ to  do+  õ, û!    û
if
+  'ê ò then+ ôõ ç  û   û!  ï+ñ¬é.- + 
if




6.7 Calculating thermodynamic quantities
Thepresentthesisis concernedwith many-particlesimulationsi.e., we simulate
systemswith a finite numberof particlesanda finite volume. But thethermody-
namicalquantitiesareall givenin thethermodynamicallimit i.e., as
 2143 í .
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The purposeof the following sectionsis to discusshow to calculatethermody-
namicalquantitiesfrom dataobtainedfrom a numericalsolutionof theclassical-
mechanicalequationsof motion.
6.7.1 Rateconstants
In section6.4wediscussedhow to simulatechemicalreactions.In thissectionwe
discusshow to measuretherateconstantfor a reactionsimulatedby MD. There
is no trivial relationbetweenthereactionparameters,5  and 6 reac, introducedin
section6.4andthesecond-orderateconstant.
In this sectionwe will discussthe calculationof the rateconstantof a second-
orderreactionfrom MD simulations.We will approachtheproblemthroughthe
collision theory[67].
Considera bimolecularreaction, 7 ú98 3 5 . The velocity of the reactionis ê 0: 7<; : 8 ; where 0 is therateconstant,and : 7=; and : 8 ; aretheconcentrations
of 7 and 8 . Thephenomenologicalequationdescribingtheevolutionof : 7=; is>?: 7=;> ô ê@ 0A: 7=; : 8 ; (6.20)
Fromcollisiontheorywecanobtainanexpressionfor theevolutionof thenumber
of 7 particles,CB . Theexpressionis> CB> ô ê@ ï  B EDFG5  (6.21)
where B and ED aretheparticlefractionsof 7 and 8 respectively, F is thecolli-
sionrateand 5  is theprobabilityof areactivecollision. ThenumberFG5  is easily
measured uringaMD simulation:it is thenumberof reactionspertimeunit, and
wedenoteit
IH
. Theparticlefractionof acomponentis givenas  B ê XKJX whereCB
is thenumberof 7 particlesand  is thetotal numberof particles.Dividing
equation(6.21)by

weobtain>  B> ô êL ï  B ED CH (6.22)
Theconcentrationof
: 7<; is relatedto its particlefractionas : 7=; ê  BNM . Equation
(6.22)cannow berewrittenas
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>: 7<;> ô êL ï : 7<; : 8 ; CHOM (6.23)
Wecannow compareequation(6.20)and(6.23), andweseethattherateconstant,0
, is proportionalwith the numberof particles

. In otherwords,the instanta-
neousrate constantsthat we measureduring the MD simulationswill increase
with thenumberof particles.In orderto obtaina rateconstantwhich is indepen-
dentof thenumberof particles,wehave to divide it by thenumberof particles.
6.7.2 Diffusion coefficients
Diffusioncoefficientscanbecalculatedin two differentways;usingthevelocity
autocorrelationfunctionor meansquaredisplacement,seee.g., Hansenetal. [38].
Themeansquaredisplacementmethodis easyto implementin anMD program,
andwehave thereforechosento useit.
Weareawareof thedisputein theliteratureontheexistenceof thediffusioncoef-
ficient in two dimensions,seee.g., vanderHoefetal. [80] andreferencestherein.
Even thoughwe do many simulationsin two dimensions,we arenot interested
in participatingin this dispute. The diffusion coefficient which we measureis
the coefficient on the time scaleandlengthscaleof our systemsandwe arenot
interestingin thehydrodynamicmodesastime goesto infinity.
The Einsteinrelationfor the diffusion coefficient (for a taggedparticle)in P di-
mensionsis [38] Q êSRUTWVXZY[ ÿï P ô]\_^ Z ç ô é` Z ç ò é ^ ba (6.24)
where Z ç ô é is the position at time ô and Z ç ò é is the initial position. Using the
equationabove to calculatethediffusioncoefficient requiresa few modifications
of anordinaryMolecularDynamicsprogram.
Most often the MD simulationsare performedusing periodic boundarycondi-
tions. If theperiodicboundaryconditionsareapplied,a particlewill never move
longerthanthelengthof asimulationbox. Thesolutionof thisproblemis simple.
We countthenumberof boxestheparticlehastraveled i.e., everytimea particle
crossesa boundarywe eitherincreaseor decreasea counterdependingon which
directiontheparticleis moving. Wearethenat any timeableto calculatethedis-
placementby modifying ^ Z ç ô é? Z ç ò é ^ to ^ Z ç ô é? Z ç ò é údcGe ^ where c is avector
containingthe counterand
e
is the lengthof the simulationbox. By applying
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simplealgebrato equation(6.24)andusingthe modificationjust mentionedwe
obtain
ï P ô Q ê \f^ Z ç ô é$ Z ç ò é úgc`e ^ _a (6.25)
Of coursethestatisticsof theequationabovebecomebetterif weuseall particles
insteadof just onetaggedparticle.Theequationthenbecomes






fitting themean(with respecto thenumberof particles)squaredisplacement.
CHAPTER 7
TheExtendedLotkaScheme
Oscillating chemicalreactionshave intrigued chemistsand many othersin the
last 2–3 decades.The bestknown exampleis the reactionfirst investigatedby
Belousov [6] andZhabotinsky [86]. Onecan only be fascinatedby seeingthe
solution in the reactionvesselchangingcolour every minute from deepblue to
redandbackto blueagain.
In this chapterwe will look at simulationsperformedon a very simplechemical
mechanism,which is ableto exhibit oscillationsin theconcentrationsasfunction
of time. Themechanismis simulatedby MolecularDynamics,andit is therefore
asimulationwith afinite numberof particles.It shouldberegardedasaprototype
of anoscillatingchemicalreaction.
The chapteris baseduponthe resultsdescribedin two papersby the authorof
the presentthesis,Eigil L. Præstgaard,and SørenToxværd[26,27] which are
enclosedasappendixB andappendixC
7.1 A brief outline of previousstudies
The simulationof chemicalreactionsby MolecularDynamicsis not a new ap-
proach.As earlyas1975,Portnow [68] simulateda simplechemicalreactionby
MolecularDynamics.Portnow studiedthefluctuationsin thenumberdensityof
thespeciesi.e., theconcentration.Thesimulatedparticleswerehardspheres.
Ortoleva and coworkers [64] were the first to do MD simulationsof chemical
instabilitiesmorethantwo decadesago.Thesimulatedmechanicswas:
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Ortoleva et al. imaginedthat the two reactionswereradiationprocesseso that
thesystemcanbefar from equilibriumbut without a massflux i.e., thesystemis
energeticallydriven. The individual particleswerehardspheres,andOrtoleva et
al. simulatedup to 450particles.
Boissonade[9] studiedalmosttwo decadesagothefluctuationsin theconcentra-
tion in two simplemechanisms( 7 úon 3 l úon  ï l 3 ï  and 7 úon 3l úgn  ï l 3 l ú  ). Thesystemwastwo-dimensionalandtheparticleswere
harddisks.Thesimulationresultsarecomparedwith amaster-equationapproach.
In 1983Heinrichset al. [40] performedsimulationson anotheroscillatingreac-
tion. Theschemewas:
7 úk8 3 nnhúk8 3 Q úk8Q 3 ï 8
In order to simulatean opensystem,Heinrichset al. introducedan inflow and
anoutflow of particlesi.e., thespecies7 , 8 , n and Q arecreatedandremoved
randomly. Furthermore,thereis aninert species,
l
. If thereareany inert species
presentin thesystem,an
l
particleis convertedto oneof theotherspecieswhich
mimicsanopensystem.If no inert speciesarepresent,a new particleis created
ata randomlychosenposition.Thefirst reactioncreatesaninertparticle,because
the reactionreally is 7 ú8 3 n ú l . In the third reactiona new particle(of
type
8
) is created.If thenumberof inert particlesis larger thana certainvalue,
someof themareremoved.All particlesarehardspheres.It is hardto tell exactly
whichensembleHeinrichsetal. weresimulating.
Recently, Diebneretal. [19] simulatedaverysimplemechanism.Themechanism
is thesameaswewill presentin section7.2.Theparticlesinteractthroughalong-
rangedpotential;basicallya repulsiveCoulombpotential.Themainresultis that
the mechanismis oscillatoryeven on the microscopiclevel. In a very different
context, Frachebourg et al. [22] have studiedthesamemechanismasDiebneret
al.1 Moreover, Goreckiet al. [34] have studiedthesamemechanismusinghard





Mansouret al. [52] have recentlywritten a very detailedpaperaboutthe simu-
lation of chemicalreactionson a microscopiclevel. The primary objective is to
investigatecomplex mechanisms,includingoscillatingreactions.Thesimulation
techniqueis not MolecularDynamicsin the context of this thesis,but is based
uponBird’s algorithm[8] which is a numericalsolutionof theBoltzmannequa-
tion. Theparticlesconsideredby Mansouretal. arehardspheres,andall reactions
arebinary.
To thebestof ourknowledge,only Toxværd[78] hasconsideredreactionssimula-
tedby MolecularDynamicsin competitionwith aphasetransition(in thatcase,a
spinodaldecomposition).Thesimulatedsystemwasabinarymixtureof Lennard-
Jonesparticles,andthe reactionschemewas 7qp 8 . The result from thesesi-
mulationsis thatchemicalreactionshavea stronginfluenceon thekineticsof the
spinodaldecomposition.In thelastyearsannumberof papershasbeenpublished
onwhich influencechemicalreactionsmayhaveon thephaseseparationprocess,
seee.g., Glotzeret al. [28,29], Christensenet al. [15], andVerdascaet al. [82].
Thepapersmainly investigatetheproblemby modifying theCahn-Hilliardequa-
tion to includechemicalreactions,andthensolve it numerically. Recently, Carati
et al. [14] havecontributedto thetheoreticalunderstandingby analysingasucha




Lotka wasoneof thepioneersin thefield of oscillatingchemicalreactions.His
work datesback to 1910sand1920s,andhis work waspurely theoretical- he
himselfwasnot convincedthatoscillatingchemicalreactionscouldoccurin the
realworld. At theendof apaperfrom 1910,Lotka wrote[50]:
No reactionis known to follow theabove law [oscillatory], andasa
matterof factthecasehereconsideredwassuggestedby theconside-
rationof matterslying outsidethefield of physicalchemistry.
His famousschemefrom 1920is [51]:
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7 ú l 3 ï l (7.1a)l úkm 3 ï m (7.1b)m 3 5 (7.1c)






Lokta’s schemetakesplacein an opensystem;thereis a constantinflow of the
species7 so that the concentrationcanbe assumedto be constant. Moreover,
thereis aconstantoutflow of theproduct 5 .
Our schemeis very simple; it consistsof threereactionsandthreespeciesonly.
We call it theextendedLotka schemesinceit resemblestheLotka scheme,andit
is: l úkm r 3 ï m (7.2a)mðú#s r 3 ï s (7.2b)s ú l rut3 ï l (7.2c)
where
0  , 0  , and 0wv aretherateconstants.We chooseto let thetotal concentra-
tion
: l ; ú : m ; ú : s ; be constantanddenotedx , becausewe simulatea system
wherethetotal numberof particlesis conserved. Theschemeabove violatesthe
Wegschleiderconditions[19]. This meansthat theextendedLotka schemeis en-
ergeticallydriven,andthesystemwill thereforealwaysbeenfarfrom equilibrium.
Fromthereactionsabove,we areableto derivephenomenologicalequationsthat
describetheevolution of theconcentrations.We obtainthreeequationsfrom the
schemegivenabove: >: l ;> ô ê  0  : l ; : m ; ú 0wvy: l ; : s ; (7.3a)>: m ;> ô ê 0  : l ; : m ;  0  : m ; : s ; (7.3b)>: s ;> ô ê 0  : m ; : s ;  0wvz: l ; : s ; (7.3c)
Thedifferentialequationsabove is an initial valueproblem,andgiventhe initial
valuesof theconcentrationsof thethreespecies,thesolutionis unique.We have
in principle threedifferentialequationsbut sincethe total concentrationis con-
stant,thesolutionwill bein a two-dimensionalsubspaceof thethree-dimensional
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concentrationspacespannedby




Thesolutionof the threephenomenologicalequationsgivenin theprevioussec-
tion will giveustheevolution of concentrationsof thethreespecies.But it is not
possibleto find ananalyticalsolution.
Insteadof an analyticalsolution,we areableto obtainan approximatesolution.
Wewill applythetechniqueof linearstabilityof stationarypoints.Thetechnique
is introducedin section4.4.
To begin,wefind thestationarypoint i.e., apoint in theconcentrationspacewhere
thedifferentialis zeroi.e., we wish to solve thesetof equations:>: l ;> ô ê  0  : l ; : m ; ú 0{vz: l ; : s ; ê ò (7.4a)>: m ;> ô ê 0  : l ; : m ;  0  : m ; : s ; ê ò (7.4b)>: s ;> ô ê 0  : m ; : s ;  0{v|: l ; : s ; ê ò (7.4c)
Let the stationarypoint be denoted ç E}~} b }} 2 }~} é . At the stationarypoint, the
condition x ê E}~} ú  }~} ú  }~} mustbefulfilled. Solvingequation(7.4)weobtain
E}} ê x 0 0  ú 0  ú 0wv (7.5a) }} ê x 0wv0  ú 0  ú 0wv (7.5b) }} ê x 0 0  ú 0  ú 0wv (7.5c)
Closeto thestationarypoint, we canlinearisetheordinarydifferentialequations
andsolve thelinearequations.Theapproximativesolutioncloseto thestationary
point is then  : l ;: m ;: s ;  ê  E}~} }} }}  ú i û ûf X (7.6)
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where  û is the þ th eigenvector(scaledappropriately)and  û is the þ th eigenvalue
of theJacobianmatrix. We areonly interestedto seewhethertheextendedLotka
schemeis oscillatory, sowe only calculatetheeigenvalues.TheextendedLotka
schemehasonezeroeigenvalueandtwo complex conjugatedwhich are
















çÚèpéê | ñ è`     ñ èA. (7.8)
where is theminimumof thepotential(andthefundamentalenergy unit), and ñ
is thecharacteristiclength. Theminimum of thepotentialis easily2 found to be ï(ñ .
Wehavesimulatedtwo differentsystems.They are:
System1 All theparticlesareidenticali.e., thedifferenceis only the“colour” of
theparticles.The “colour” representhe speciesi.e., in our casethereare
three“colours”. Thepotentialis æ I ç è énêðæ LJ çÚèpé .
System2 Theparticlesof thesame“colour” interactthroughtheLennard-Jones
potentialgivenby equation(7.8). Particlesof different“colours” e.g., thel
-
m




çÚèpéê ë æ LJ çÚèpé for è:î  ï+ñò
otherwise
(7.9)
2Differentiate LJ !f with respecto  , setit equalto zeroandsolvewith respecto  .
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A systemlikeSystem2 is known to phaseseparatebelow acertaincritical tempe-
rature[47,79].
As mentionedin section6.4, the simulationof chemicalreactionsrequirestwo
parametersfor a binary reaction. The first parameteris the sumof radii of two
colliding particles,6 reac. In mostcaseswe set 6 reac ê ò w ÿ ÿ  ñ which ensures
that only particleswith a large relative velocity might be countedas colliding
particles.Thealgorithmspresentedin chapter6 areapplied,andthetemperature
is controlledby theNośe-Hoover thermostat.
7.5 Steadyand oscillatory statesin the microscopic
system
In section7.3wefoundthestationarystatefor theextendedLotkascheme.A sta-
tionarystateis a statewheretheconcentrationsareconstant.If thephenomeno-
logicalequations(7.3) representhemicroscopicdetailsof thesystem,thesteady
stategivenby equation(7.5)mustbereproducibleby theMD simulations.
Considera systemwhere
0  ê 0  ê 0wv . The steadystateis then E} ê  } ê } ê¡  v . We setup a simulationwith ÿy-£¢ of theparticlesof eachspecies.Figure
7.1 shows the result. From the figure it is obvious that a steadystateexists for
thefinite system.Thefluctuationsin theconcentration(measuredby theparticle
fraction)decreasewith thenumberof particles.
We also know from section7.3 that the extendedLotka schemeis oscillatory.
Figure7.2 shows theparticlefractionof
l
. We seethat theconcentrationof
l
oscillates.Theoscillationsarenotregularbut this is dueto thefactthatthesystem
consistsof 1024particlesonly..
7.6 Phasetransitions and mechanisms
Mixtures of Lennard-Jonesparticles,which interactasdescribedin section7.4
(System2)areknownto phaseseparate,seee.g., Laradjietal. [47] andToxværdet
al. [79]. Aboveacertaincritical temperature¤A¥ , thesystemwill behomogeneous
i.e., thedensityof eachcomponentis constanthroughthesystem.Below thecri-
tical temperature,wewill seedomainsof eachcomponents.For a two-component
system,theequilibriumdistributionof componentsis thattherearetwo largedo-
mainsconsistingof onecomponentonly. For three-andfour-componentsystems,
theformationof domainsis morecomplex.
We have simulateda three-componentLennard-Jonesystem. It is easyto see
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Figure7.2: Theparticlefractionof ­ versustime. Thesimulationparametersarethesameasin






Figure 7.3: (a) shows thepositionsof theparticlesat temperature
° ¯ ÊÛß ÅÛâãäÛå ¿Å°Æ , while the
(b) is takenat temperature
° ¯ Æ ß Ý âãäÛå ÂÇ°Æ . Thenumberof particlesis 16386andthedensityis Å(ß Éà*á in bothcases.
whethera phaseseparationhasoccurredat a giventemperature.This is doneby
looking a the positionsof the particlesby the naked eye. Figure7.3 shows two
examples;oneaboveandonebelow thecritical temperature.
We measurethe (time averaged)rateconstantsfrom thesimulations.Figure7.4
showstheArrheniusplot for bothSystem1 and2 with 1024particles,andSystem
2 with 4096particles. It is clear that at ¤A¥ ê ÿ µÈ  - 0 D thereis a cross-over for
System2. This is the phaseseparationwe see. Below ¤A¥ System2 is phase
separatingwhile above ¤N¥ it behavesessentiallyasSystem1.
As discussedin section4.3 the ratio
0 - Q must be constantif the reactionis
diffusion-controlled(
0
is the rate constant,and
Q
is the diffusion coefficient).
Figure7.5 shows the
0 - Q ratio versustemperaturefor System2. We seethat
above ¤N¥ theratio is - within thestatisticalerror- constant.This clearlyindicates
thatthereactionsarediffusion-controlledabovethecritical temperature,while be-
low ¤N¥ themechanismis different.Below thecritical temperaturethemechanism
changesto a surface-drivenreactionbecausebelow ¤N¥ domainsareformed. The
domainsarepurei.e., they consistof onespeciesonly. Thereforetheonly place
wherethereactionscanoccuris at theboundariesof two domains.
7.7 Concluding remarks
In this chapterwe have presentedresultsfrom microscopicsimulationsof the
extendedLotka scheme.It is clearlydemonstratedthat thetechniqueof MD can
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Figure 7.4: The Arrheniusplot for System1 ( Î , Ïq¯ ÊJÅ Æ Ç ), System2 ( Ð , Ïq¯ ÊJÅ Æ Ç ), andSystem2 ( Ñ , Ï¯ Ç ÅÒ§ È ). The densityis Å+ß ÉÛà á . The reactionparametersare ± ²µ´·¶¸ ¯Ó± ²»~¶¸ ¯ÊÛß Å$¾ÛÊJÅ ¼ » , ± ² á ¶¸ ¯ ÊÛßRÊ?¾ÊXÅ ¼ » , ½ reac ¯ Å+ß § È §+ÊÊ È à .
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be reproducedby microscopicsimulationse.g., the steadystateof a complex
mechanism.We areableto probespatialphenomenalike patternformationfrom
averysimplepoint of view which requireonly few andsimpleassumptions.




Caratiet al. [14]. By usingMD we would beableto investigatetheoreticalpre-
dictionsby Caratiet al. . We have performeda few numberof simulationsof a
simplescheme,namely ï 7Õp 7 úÓ8 p ï 8 . Our initial simulationsshow that





Inelasticcollisionswerediscussedin chapter5. In this chapterwe will discuss
our resultsobtainedfrom simulationsof rigid andsoft particlesundergoing in-
elasticcollisions.Theresultspresentedherearebaseduponapaperby theauthor,
Paz Padilla, Eigil L. Præstgaard,andSørenToxværd[25] which is enclosedas
appendixD.
The investigationof the inelasticcollisionsbeganby readinga paperby Du et
al. [20]. The resultspresentedby Du et al. did seemvery odd, anda desireof
understandingemerged. Du et al. find thatwhenthecollisionsareinelastic,and
even whenthe particlesarecoupledto a thermostattingdevice, the particlesget
clamped.Onecaneasily imaginethe clampingwhenthereis no thermostatting
device, andit hasbeenrigorouslyshown by Haff [37] - seealsochapter5 for a
moredetaileddiscussionon inelasticcollisions.Wedonot revealtoomuchof the
conclusionsof this chapterby sayingthat we find that the “extraordinary”state
foundby Du etal. is anartifactof themodelthey used.
The simulationcell in onedimensionis a line. We have two walls at ÄÖ  andÖ  where e is the length of the system(typically e ê ÿ ). One peculiarity of
one-dimensionalsystemsis that no scatteringoccursi.e., if two particles, þ and , initially are situatedso that  ûÃ   then this inequality holds throughthe
completesimulation.
Therigid particlesusedin this chapterareall point particlesi.e., the radii of the
particlesaresetto zero.Moreover, themassis setto ÿ . Thesoftparticlesinteract
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Figure 8.1: A Ø Ò Ù - Ø Ò Ù plot of thegranulartemperatureasfunctionof time. Thenumberof rigid,
pointparticlesis 100and
â ¯ Å(ß ÅÅ Ý . Thelengthof thesystemis ÊÛß Å . DuringthesimulationÞ É Ç È ¦collisionsoccurred.
throughtheWCA potential,seeWeekset al. [83]. Thepotentialis
æwçÚèpé ê ë  ÛÚbÜÝ {Þ    ÜÝ Þ bß ú  for èî  ïrñò
otherwise
(8.1)
whereè is theinter-particleseparation,ñ and  aretheLennard-Jonesparameters.






The systemis closedin the sensethat no energy flows into the system,while
energy is dissipatedthroughthecollisions.
Figure8.1shows thegranulartemperature,à ê hâá hû!j   û , asfunctionof time.
Weseethataftera transientperiodthetemperaturedecaysalgebraicly. Theslope
caneasilybefound,andwefind thatHaff ’spredictionof thedecayis correct.
Figureslike figure8.1 canbeobtainedfrom simulationsof rigid particleswith a
radiuslargerthanzeroandvariousdensities.Thetransientperioddependson the
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densityandthedegreeof inelasticity. In thecaseof soft particlestheexponentin
Haff ’s cooling law is not  ï . The valueof the exponentrangesfrom  ÿ  ÿ  to ÿ  ò .
8.2 Thermostatting devices
Systemsconsistingof particlesundergoing inelasticcollisions dissipatekinetic
energy. This impliesthatthevelocity of theparticlesis decreasingasfunctionof
time. Obviously we have that à 3 ò as ô 3 í . We thereforehave to introduce
a thermostattingdevice in orderto controlthetemperaturein this situation.
Thermostats(aswe usuallycall thermostattingdevices)have beenusedin Mo-
lecularDynamicssimulationsfor morethantwo decades.For soft systemse.g.,
Lennard-Jonesparticles,the Nośe-Hoover thermostat(seesection6.2.2 for de-
tails) is awell-known thermostat.In thecaseof rigid particlesa few attemptscan
befoundin theliterature.In thefollowing wewill introducethosethermostatswe
have implemented,andpresentsimulationson rigid andsoft particlescoupledto
thethermostats.In orderto checkthefunctionalityof thethermostatswe couple
themto systemswherethecollisionsareelastici.e., no energy dissipates.A per-
fectly working thermostatis a device thaton averageensurethat thetemperature
of thesystemis thesameasthetemperatureof thethermostat.
The couplingbetweenthe thermostatandthe particlesis constructedin the fol-
lowing way: whenaparticlecollideswith theleft wall, thevelocityof theparticle
is changedaccordingto thethermostat.
8.2.1 The Gaussianwall
TheGaussianwall returnstheparticleswith a new velocity which is drawn ran-
domly from aGaussiandistribution i.e.,
5 ç  éê ó0 D¤ wall ã_ä]å(æ  ó  ï 0 DA¤ wall ç (8.2)
where ¤ wall is the desiredtemperature.The wall hasbeenusedby Du et al.
[20]. At first thoughtthis kind of thermostattingdevice comesnaturalsincethe
initial velocitydistributionof theparticlesis Gaussian,andby choosingvelocities
from a Gaussiandistribution, onewould think that it will preserve the velocity
distribution.
Theargumentabove is not correctwhich is illustratedby figure8.2. Thedesired
temperatureof the thermostat,¤ wall is setto ÿ  ò . The temperatureof thesystem

















Figure 8.2: Thegranulartemperatureversusthe time. Thesystemconsistsof 100particlesand
thelengthof thesystemis 1. Theleft wall is a Gaussianwall.
dropsquickly to valueslower thanthe thermostat,andthe steadystatevalueisò  ÿ|èé ò  ò è . If we turn to the soft particles,we seea similar behaviour. The
steadystatetemperatureis
ò  ïê ò  ò ï .
8.2.2 The constantwall
Thethermostatwhichwedenotetheconstantwall, is indeedverysimple.Whena
particlehits thewall, thevelocity is alwayssetto thesamevalue,namely ë ¤ wall.
Thiscorrespondsto theprobabilitydistribution
5 ç  éê ë ÿ for  ê ë ¤ wallò
otherwise
(8.3)
A thermostattingdevice like the one describedabove is very odd seenfrom a
physicalpoint of view. It hasbeenusedby Du et al. [20] and Rapaport[70].
Figure8.3 shows thegranulartemperatureasit evolvesduringa simulation.We
seethatatfirst thetemperaturedropsbut thenrecovers,andatlatetimesit is ¤ wall.
Sofareverythingseemto work perfectly.
A correctsteadystatetemperatureis not enoughto ensurea perfectlyworking


















Figure 8.3: Thegranulartemperatureversusthe time. Thesystemconsistsof 100particlesand
thelengthof thesystemis 1. Theleft wall is a constantwall.
hasto bea Maxwell-Boltzmanndistribution. Thedistribution obtainedfrom the
constantwall is not a Maxwell-Boltzmanndistribution - only two velocitiesare
possible(for therigid particles):  ë ¤ wall. It is notdifficult to understand.When
thecollisionsareelastictheparticleswill exchangevelocitiesonly.
For thesoft particlesthesteadystatetemperatureis incorrect(
ò  è7ÿ$ ò  ò ÿ ), andit
is theneasyto seethattheconstantwall doesnotwork in thiscaseneither.
8.2.3 The fr equencydevice
Wehaveimplementedyetanotherthermostatin thefollowing way: atcertaintime
intervalsthevelocityof theleft-mostparticleis changed.Thenew velocity is cho-
senrandomlyfrom aGaussiandistribution. Theleft wall is now areflectingwall.
Wehavecoinedthetermfrequency thermostatfor this implementation.This ther-
mostattingdevice has- to our knowledge- neverbeensuggestedor implemented
before.
As indicatedbyfigure8.4thefrequency thermostatis ableto setthetemperatureto
thecorrectvalue( ÿ  ò ò  ò  ÿ|¢ ). Moreover, thevelocitydistribution is alsocorrect.
The frequency thermostatseemsto work perfectly for rigid particlesindepen-
dentlyof thefrequency. This is not truefor soft particles;at high frequenciesthe
thermostatis not ableto producethecorrectequilibriumvalue.Theorigin of this

















Figure 8.4: Thegranulartemperatureversusthetime. Thesystemconsistsof 100rigid particles
andthelengthof thesystemis 1. Thethermostattingdevice is thesocalledfrequency thermostat,
andthefrequency is
Ç ÊßSÊ Ý .
problemis thatequipartitiontakestime,andwhenthekineticenergy of oneparti-
cle is changedtoooften,thesystemdoesnothave time to relaxto equilibrium.
8.2.4 The stochasticwall
If onedigsinto theliteratureonefindsaveryusefulthermostattingdevice. It is due
to Lebowitz et al. [48,49] who investigatedthetransportpropertiesof aKnudsen
gasanda Lorentzgastwo decadesagobut it hasbeenproposedmuch earlier.
LaterTenenbaumet al. [74,75] haveusedit in MD simulationsof Lennard-Jones
fluids. Tenenbaumet al. usethe term “stochasticboundaryconditions”andwe
adoptit andusetheterm“stochasticwall”.
Thevelocityof theparticlecolliding with thewalls (in ourcasetheleft wall only)
is changedandthenew velocity is drawn from thedistribution
5 ç  éê  ó0 DA¤ wall ãfä]å æ  ó  ï 0 D¤ wall ç (8.4)
Thethermostattingdevicedescribedaboveworksperfectlyfor rigid andsoft par-
ticlesasfigure8.5clearlyshows. Theequilibriumtemperatureis ÿ  òpò  ò  ÿ for
rigid particlesand


















Figure 8.5: Thegranulartemperatureversusthetime. Thesystemconsistsof 100rigid particles
andthelengthof thesystemis 1. Thethermostatappliedis thestochasticwall.
8.2.5 Nośe-Hoover
For morethanadecadetheNośe-Hooverthermostathasbeenusedfrequently;see
section6.2.2for details.TheNośe-Hoover approachis anextensionto theequa-
tions of motion. Similar to the thermostattingdevice discussedin the previous
sections,we implementa Nośe-Hoover thermostatat the left wall. The imple-
mentationis asfollows: insteadof theleft wall we have a particletetheredto the
point Kí ê ÀÖ  by the potential æç  éÁê  0 ç   Kí é  where  is the position
of the particleand
0
is the force constant. This singleparticle is coupledto a




ò ¬w  ò  ò ÿ .
8.2.6 Concluding remarks
As theresultsreportedabove show it is importantto usea thermostattingdevice
thatactuallycancontrol thetemperaturecorrectly. For therigid particleswe see
thatthestochasticwall asdescribedin section8.2.4is thebestcandidate.For the
soft particlesboth the stochasticwall andthe Nośe-Hoover inspireddevice can
beused.For systemin higherdimensionsthanone,it is easierto implementthe

















Figure 8.6: Thegranulartemperatureversusthetime. Thesystemconsistsof 100soft particles,
thelengthof thesystemis 1 andtheforceconstantof theleft-mostparticleis setto 100in reduced
units.Thethermostatappliedto theleft particleis aNośe-Hoover thermostat.
stochasticwall for the soft particles. The useof any other thermostatthan the
stochasticwall seemsto usto bequestionable.
It is not too difficult to understandwhy thestochasticwall workswell, andwhy
theGaussianwall doesnot. Considera three-dimensionalsystem:theprobability
of aparticlewith velocity
ý
arriving at awall is [36]
5 wall ç ý éê ýïîyc$ð ç ý é (8.5)
where
c
is avectornormalto thewall, and
ð
is thevelocitydistributionwhich, in
equilibrium,is a Maxwell-Boltzmanndistribution. In orderto preserve thevelo-
city distribution,theparticlesleaving thewall musthavethevelocitiesdistributed
asthe incomingparticles,andthe thermostatmustreturntheparticlesaccording
to equation(8.5).
8.3 Breakdown of hydrodynamics
As mentionedin thebeginningof thechapterthestudyof inelasticcolliding par-
ticleswasinspiredheavily by thepaperby Du etal. [20]. Themainconclusionof
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Du et al. is thatit is possibleto observeabreakdown of hydrodynamicswhenwe
try to thermostatinelasticparticlesin onedimension.
Thesituationin thepaperby Du et al. [20] is asthis: they simulate

rigid point
particlesin onedimension. The collisionsare inelastic; typically they set  êò  ò ò è . Moreover, they haveaGaussianwall at theleft wall while theright wall is
reflecting.Independentof theinitial positionsof theparticlesan“extraordinary”
statedevelops.The“extraordinary”stateis thattheparticlesgetclampedi.e., the
particlesareto befoundat theright sideof thesimulationbox.
Now theclampingis not a completelyunexpectedfor inelasticsystems.McNa-
maraet al. [54,55] have shown numericallythat systems(with a thermostatting
device) in oneandtwo dimensionsmightcollapseandGoldhirschetal. [31] have
shown thata clusteringinstability is possiblefor dissipativegases.Moreover, for
one-dimensionalsystemsMcNamaraet al. have shown analyticallythat thecol-
lapsewill occurif thenumberof particlesexceeda certainthreshold;seesection
5.4 for furtherdetails.But for thechosendegreeof inelasticity, Du et al. do not
exceedthis threshold.Furthermore,Du et al. report that the clampingdoesnot
disappearas  3 ò i.e., in theelasticlimit. Du et al. refer to theclampingasthe
breakdown of hydrodynamics.
We have simulated100rigid point particlesbut insteadof the theGaussianwall
we usethe stochasticwall. To measurewhetherthe particleswill get clamped
we usethe meanposition(which in our caseis the sameasthe centreof mass)
i.e., we compute \  a ê hñá hû!j   û during the simulation. Figure8.7 shows the
meanpositionfor simulationswith threedifferentvaluesof  . Figure8.7ashows
the caseof elasticcollision, andthe meanpositionfluctuatesaroundzeroaswe
would expect.Thevalue  ê ò  ò ò è is thesamevalueaschosenby Du et al. [20].
Thefigure indicatesa clampingof theparticle,but aswe decreasethedegreeof
inelasticity, theclampingdisappears;seefigure8.7c.Westronglybelievethatthe
conclusionby Du et al. is dueto anartifactof their thermostat.


































Figure 8.7: Themeanposition ô!õwö versustime. Thesystemsconsistof 100rigid point particles,
andtheleft wall is thestochasticwall.
CHAPTER 9
DiscussionandConclusion
Wehavein thisthesispresentedsimulationalresultsof two verydifferentsystems:
oscillatingchemicalreactionsanddissipativegases/ganularmedia.Both systems
have two things in common: they are in a non-equilibriumstate,andthey have
beeninvestigatedby MolecularDynamics.
Thesystemsstudiedin this thesisare“simple”. They aresimplein theunderlying
physicalmodel,but the phenomenologyis indeednot simple. Even thoughthe
modelsaresimple,westronglybelievethatthesemodelsareableto capturesome
of thephenomenaseenin theNature.
MolecularDynamicsis an invaluabletool whenmany-particlesystemsarestu-
died. Two special-purposeMD programshave beendesignedandimplemented
by the author;onefor Lennard-Jonesparticlesandone for rigid particles. The
advantageof MD is that a MD programcan be usedin equilibrium and non-
equilibrium situations.We seeMolecularDynamicsasthe link betweenthe ad-
vancedtheoriesand the complicatedexperiments. General-purposeMolecular
Dynamicsprogramsexist but they haveanorientationtowardbiologicalproblems
(proteinsin aqueous olution).MD programsfor simpleliquids (short-rangedpo-
tentialse.g., theLennard-Jonespotential)andrigid particlesaretypically written
by the chemist/physicistwho is going to usethem. But no chemistcankeepup
with thepaceof developmentof computers,especiallynot thenew parallelcom-
puters. An importantproject would be to implement- using modernsoftware
engineeringmethods- novel algorithmson state-of-the-artcomputers.Moreover,




The rich phenomenologyof dissipative gasesandgranularmediahassurprised
us. In orderto be ableto modelgranularmedia,we will needmacroscopicde-
scriptionsanaloguousto fluid mechanicsandthermodynamics.As far aswe see
it, MolecularDynamicsis at themomenttheonly reliabletool which canmodel
granularmedia. The validationof a fluid mechanicscanthereforeonly be done
with thehelpfrom MD.
UsingMolecularDynamicsto studychemicalreactionsis not a new idea;in fact
it is morethantwo decadesagosincethe first simulationswereperformed.We
have clearly demonstratedin this thesisthat themacroscopicphenomenacanbe
reproducedin a finite systemusingMD. In otherwords,MD is ableto reproduce
themacroscopicworld, andevenbetterthanthat: theideabehindMD is sonaive
thatit is mucheasierto understandthephysicalmodel.
Theinterestin theinterplayof (energeticallydriven)chemicalreactionsandphase
separationhasincreasedin recenttime (measuredby the numberof papersper
year). Almost all studieshave so far beencarriedout on a mesoscopiclevel
(Hilliard-Cahntheory). MolecularDynamicsis in this context aninvaluabletool
becausethenumberof simplifying assumptionsis limited. Simulationsof phase
separationandchemicalreactionsarecomputerintensive. In orderto seepattern
formationweneedalargenumberof particles(often è î ÿ ò É ) andfollow thesystem
over long time scales.Thesimulationspresentedin this thesisarenot exhausting
in thesensethatthey areonly thebeginning. We have demonstratedthata phase
separationis ableto changetheunderlyingmechanismof chemicalreactions.The
theoreticalpredictionshave not yet beenverified by simulations,andmoreover,
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